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QUESTION: Mr. President, you have been saylng 
that there is a better way than busing to achieve quality 
education and suggested\ some better ways, such as improving 
facilities and the teacher-pupil ratio. A~e you prepared 
jo approve of more money to do things like that? 

THE PRESIDENT: He, of course, do have in the 
emergency school aid legislation and appropriations a 
substantial amount of money t"hat is available, and ~·Je have 
made money available to Bos-ton and we have -- if my memory 
is correct -- done the same in Louisville, although I will 
have to check that. 

Th , . th b _,_, - ...... . . .c: Le talng at ot.ners me aoou'- ac1:1.ons O.L some 
of the courts, where they are involved in the school 
busing controversy, is that they apparen~ly have not taken 
into consideration the law that was passed and signed by 
me on August 12 of 1974, three days after I was sworn in. 

That law included Hhat ~.;as }u1or ... 'TI then, and s-till 
ls, as the Esch a~~~c~ent. I just happen to have a copy of 
the Esch ruuendment here (Laughter) th~t sets forth seven 
specific proposals that the court should follow before 
they actually use the busing r~medy. , 

1. -c is in Title 2 of the Ecuca-'cion Ai>J.endraen-ts 
of 1974, Section 214~ T~is section establishes a 
priority of remedies and it says,in ef~2~t, that the courts 
and other Government agencies shall require the first 
of the following remedies, or the first combination of the 
remedies, which would correct a denial of rightso 
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It says, for example) asslgnl~g s~udents to 
schools closest to their homes, ta~ing into account 
botD school capacities ar.d na~u~al physical barriers; 
t~o, assigning students to ~he closest school, ~akin~ 
into account onl~ school capacities; th~ee,per~itting 
students to t~ansfer from a school in which a majority 
of the stucents are of their raca to one iD ~hie~ a 
minority are of their race; four creating or revising 
attendant zones or grade s'truc"t1.2.res ,..,i thout requiring 
transportation, construction of new schools or closir.g o= 
inferior school3, establishw.ent of Ragna schools. 

Then it goes on to say that students should not 
be transferred to a school other than the school closest 
or the next closest to his place of residence~ 

Now, those reco~~endations included in law in 
many instances apparently have not been followed by the 
courts. I think the court ought to take into cognizance 
the legislative recommendations that are as a matter of 
law/ at the present. 

Now, in addit~on, there are other things that 
I ha:ve mentioned before ' -- improved facilities, upgrading 
the teachers, if necessary, including the better pupil
teacher ratios. 

QUESTION: Mr. President~ that requires a lot 
more money than just the emergency funds you talked abou~~ 
Are you going to propose increases? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don 1 t think l~ is going to 
require a great deal more money, Bonnie~ Really, that is 
a very substantial sum, and it has been used up in 
Boston, and I believe it is being used in Louisville. 

It is not nearly as much money if you focus it 
in on the places where the tension is the highest, and 
the problem is the greatest, particularly if the courts 
follow the law, as was enacted by the Congress in 1974. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: Hr. President, do you have thoughts of 
inviting Senator Percy into your Administration, and if so, in 
what capacity? 

THE PRESIDENT: Senator Percy has been a long-time 
friend of mine. In fact, in 1949 or 1950, we were jointly 
honored with eight other people down in Joliet as ten of the 
young outstanding men by the judges, so I have known him from 1949 
or 1950. 

I think he does an excellent job as United States 
Senator. He has been very helpful to me in this campaign. I 
think very highly of him personally and professionally, and his 
political life. He has been helpful on many occasions representing 
the great State of Illinois, and I have mentioned him as one of a 
number of potential Vice Presidential candidates, not above or 
below any of the others, but as one of a number, but other 
than that, I have no specific plans for having him as an active 
part of the Administration. 

QUESTION: Thank you, Mr. President. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, you have mentioned your 
opposition to forced busing previously,as have ~everal of your 
predecessors, yet forced busing continues to be a major 
political issue. 

I am wondering if you foresee any changes in the 
next four years that will change the stance of HEW or the 
courts on this issue? 

THE PRESIDENT: Of course, the problem is forced on 
the country under a judgment or a decision of the United States 
Supreme Court that came about the mid-1950s on the basis that 
it was a Constitutional violation of the rights of individuals 
to perpetuate segregation in public school systems. 

Now, the courts make that judgment. Nobody in the 
Executive Branch can change that judgment. The problem is that 
when Congress has tried to change the laws to meet the problem, 
there is always the Constitutional question involved whether 
the law violates the Constitution just as the practices did 
for a good many years. I do think, however, that the courts, 
in applying the Constitutional principle, have begun to use 
more reasonable and rational remedies. That is the real problem. 

So the courts, when they have used radical remedies, 
have torn the local communities' society asunder, but when the 
courts use a rational remedy for the solution of the Constitutional 
issue, there is a great deal more acceptance by the community. 

Now, I have asked the Attorney General and the 
Secretary of HE~J to submit to me any thoughts that they might 
have or recommendations they might have for what I or we in the 
Executive Branch might do. They submitted this a week or so ago. 
I asked them to take two or three of the suggestions and to 
refine them more preciselv. 

HORE 
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I have not gotten their final recommendations back, 
but I think the final answer really comes in how the Federal 
courts interpret the Brown decision and utilize it in 
individual cases at the local level, and I have found some 
of the more recent decisions more moderate. 

I strongly disagree with the radical remedies 
of forced busing to achieve racial balance. I don't think 
that accomplishes what we all want, wh-ich is quality education. 

I think it is harmful to quality education, and I 
think there are some recent studies that prove that. 

So if the courts will be more moderate, and we can 
help in any other way, I think that is the real answer. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: A very quick follow-up. Do you believe 
ny of the candidates that are now running for President of 

the United States, if elected, could change the busing 
situation in this country in the next four years? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, because it is primarily within 
the jurisdiction and responsibility of how the Federal court 
system interprets the constitutional issue and what remedies 
they utilize, so there is no law that can underline a 
constitutional issue, it is a matter of the Judicial 
interpretation of the factual situation, the constitutional 
problem and the remedy that is used. 

I don't see how any Presidential candidate, 
other than to have an impact or an influence indirectly on 
the Judicial system, would have any capability of changing 
it dramatically. 

QUESTION: Thank you. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, during the 1974 Health 
Planning and Resources Development Act in the designation of 
Health Systems Agencies nationwide, will your program of 
block grants through HEW force a scrapping of HSA's and, 
if so, what will replace the planning structure? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, my health block grant program seeks 
to consolidate -- I think it is 15 or 16 -- various federally 
financed health programs into one block grant to the State and 
to the local units of Government. What that would do is 
to give no less money than they have this year, in fact we 
promised them about a half billion dollars more each year for 
the next several years. 

It is now $10 billion and it goes up to $10.5 billion, 
$11 billion under our proposal. What it does is to give the 
same amount of money or more to the States and to the local 
units of Government for all of these programs and then it 
depends on how the local or State officials want to utilize 
that money, 

In some States they might want to put more money 
in Program A and less in Program B. It is a matter of local 
determination at that point so there is no denial of the amount 
of money, it simply transfers the dec±sion-making process to 
to the local unit of Government and it does away with an 
immense amount of red tape because if you have 15 or 16 
categorical grant programs, the red tape is unbelievable. 
If you have one block grant program, you save an awful lot of 
man hours in the applications and you can reduce correspondingly, 
I think, a number of Federal employees. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: Mr. President, we have talked about educational 
issues and specifically some of NEAts . concerns about the future 
of education in the United States. I would like for just a couple 
of minutes, if you would respond to our concerns about some of your 
other major aims and objectives as the President of the United 
States? 

THE PRESIDENT: Well, I look for the next four years 
and the next century, John, that this country ought to have an 
objective, and the objective that I believe in very deeply is that 
in our third century as a Nation we have . to put a greater emphasis 
on the right of the individual. You can look at it from this point 
of view~-the right of the individual to express himself, to 
participate, to be a leader in our economy and all of the 
ramifications that that includes~-the right of the individual 
to express himself, participate more in education in a professional 
way, in whatever his profession might be, in our society as a 
whole. 

As I look back over the fir \ t two centuries of our 
country, the first century was dedicated to the foundation of a 
political system that had stability, and that is now secure. The 
second century involved the development of the United States as 
a country that had the greatest industrial capacity of any nation 
in the history of mankind, but our third century -- and this, I 
think, is very appropriate as far as teachers are concerned -- we 
want in the next 100 years to put the emphasis on the rights of 
the individual. That, of course, cuts across almost every program 
that the Federal Government participates in. 

QUESTION: Thank you very much. 

On behalf of the National Education Association Board 
of Directors and our membership at large, He are honored that you 
took this time out of a very busy schedule. 

Thank you. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you very much,.John, and thank 
all of the others. It has been a pleasure to be on your program. 

END (AT 11:40 A.M. EDT) 
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QUZSTION: Mr. President, 01 tr..;o occasions over 
the weekend in discussing busing you ~entioned a 
1g54 Supreme Court decision as the bas~s for busing. 
It is my recoll~ction that that Suprene Court decision 
in orown versus the Board of Education related to 
striking separate but equal. Could you elaborate a little 
bit on that? 

THE P.RESIDEHT: You are corre~t b::rt I G:::l:-! l t 
think I said that decision i n any way ordereG. court 
busi:1g. It was the decision in 1954 that declared 
unconstitutional the long accepted prasLice in Bany 
States of having separate but equal schools. But as 
an outgrowth of that court decision tnere have been the 
subsequent decisions that have involved busing. 

QUESTION: Mr. : ~ident, as you know, a good 
m~~y Congressional offices are receiving mail which runs 
contrary to your proposal or the l'1iddle East 
set-tlement, particularly o j ecting to the use of 
American technici~•s in th Sinai. 

' I was wondering, sir, if as you say that is 
t.Jorth the risk? How l,ong 1 re those Americans going 
to be there, and is that n t an open-ended commitment? 

THE PRESIDENT: , They ,,1fll be there during the 
term of the agreement unl 1ss I, or another President, 
Hi-thdraw them because of 1 ny danger to their lives. 
It ~s a case o~ not mor~ J han 2~0 American~ ~e:~or~ing 
a hlghly techn1cal warnln0 stat~on respo.::!slblllTY ln 
a UN buffer zone. I think it is a good contribution 
by the Uni~ed States to the establishment and permanency 
of oeace in the Middle Edkt. • i 

I 

QUESTION: Hay /r follow up, please? I would 
like to ask what you wou]d do if in the course of . their 
term in the Sinai, the Pilo moves in and kidnapped some ·I 
of them, captured tnem, wr if perhaps"· they were killed? 
Would you then use P~eriwan intervention; ~he question 
being then, would you fll!:t-tly rule out the::>e \-muld be 
no ~nerican intervention~ to protect those people? 

THE PRESIDENT :II You c.re speculating on some
thing I do not anticiua~~ would haooen. I think I or 

~ - ''~ - -any.oth:r President.woui~ use utmos~ caution in the 
proTect1on of the l~ves 1/of any A~erlcans. 

~ ~ 
Yes? ·1 

QUES7I0N.· Mr! Pre-1-d ~ ~ c 11 t' ~ ~ . t b enL, ~o ~o- ow na~ up, 
you are committed to t"b~~ use of A'ilerice.ns on the 
Egyptian front, would Y,~u also, later perhaps, be 
committed to the princjjnle of using t'\mericans on the 
Jorda~ian or the Syria~~ front? 

~ HORE 
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RE~1ARKS OF THE PRESIDENT UPON SIGNING AMENDMENTS TO H.R. 69, THE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDAY EDUCATION ACT 

August 21, 
19 74 

I think it is fair to say that this legislation 1 .. places reasonable and equitable restrictions .upon the of busing) and in conjunction with the·Supreme Court decision will hopefully relieve that problem and make 

problem 

the solution far more equitable and just. 
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STATE~ffiNT BY THE PRESIDENT Augus ·t 21, 19 7 4 

(On signing HR 69, 
an omnibus education bill) 

lvluch of t:."'te controversy over H. R. 69 has centered on its busing provisions. 
In general, I am opposed to the forcedhusL."'lg oi school children because it 
does not lead to better education and it infringes uoon traditional freedoms in .. '-
America. 

As enacted, H. R. 69 contains an ordered and reasoned approach to dealL'r1g 
with the remaining problems of segregation in our schools, but I regr-et that 

__ it lacks an effective pro.vision for· autorr.atically re:.~valuating existing court 
orders. This omission means that a differeil.t standard will be applied to those 
districts which are already being compelled to carry out extensive busing 
plans and those districts which will now work out desegregation plans under the 
rr~ore ' rat-ional · standards set forth in this~ bill. Double standards are U."liair > 
and this one is no exceution. I believe· that all school districts, North and ~ . ·. . 

South, East and West, should be able to'· ad.opt reasonable and just plans for 
desegregation which wiil not result i~ -:.children beingbused from their 
neighborhoods. 

........ 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT 

(On signing HR 69, 
a n omnibus education bill) 

August 21, 1 97 4 

1t1uch of t...>:te controv-ersy over H. R. 69 has .c-entered on its busing provisions. 
In g eneral, I am opposed to the forced busL.,_g of school children because it 
does not lead to better education and it Ln.£finge3 upon traditional freedoms in 
A me r ica. 

As e nacted 1 H. R. 69 contains an ordered and reasoned approach to deali..'"lg 
with the remaining problems of segregation in our schools, but I regret that 
it l a cks an effective provision for autorr:atically re-evaluating existing court 
orders. This omission means that a di££ere.ht standard will be applied to those 
districts which are already being compelled to carry out extensive busing 
plans and those districts which will now work out desegregation plans under the 

"----' rr"ore . rational s tandards set forth in this-bill. Double standards are U!'lfa.ir, 
and th is one is no exception. I believe that all school distri-cts, North and 
South, East and West, should be able toa"dopt reasonable and just plans for 
desegregation which will not result in -:children being bused from their 
neighborhoods. ~· . 
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REI-lARKS OF THE PRESIDEl\TT UPON 
SIGNING AMENDMENTS TO H.R. 69, 
THE ELEMENTARY h\TD SECONDAY EDUCATION 
ACT 

August 21, 
19 74 

I think it is fair to say that this legislation r. places reasonable and equitable restrictions .upon the problem of busing~ and in conjunction with the·Supreme Court decision will hopefully relieve that problem and make the solution far more equitable and just. 



STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT REQUESTED 

BY BOSTON ME DIA REPRESENTATIVES October 12, 1974 

Boston is a fine, proud City'. The cradl~ ~ of liberty. Where many of the 

freedoms that we all so cherish today in this Country, were born, 200 years 

8-g o. The people of Boston share a tradition for reason, fairness and respect 

for the rights of others. Now, in a difficult period for all of you, it is a 

time to reflect on all that your City means to you. To react in the finest 

tradition of your City1 s people. It is up to you, every one of you, every 

parent, child, to reject violence of ·any kind in your Gl:y. To reject hatred 

and the shrill voices of the violent few. 

I know tl-..at nothing is more important to you than the safety of the children 

in Boston. And only your calm and thoughtful action now can guarantee that 

safety. - I know that you will all work together for ~'lat goal. And have one 

more thing to be proud of in the cradle of liberty. 
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Governor Mandel and . Mrs. Mandel, . Sen'ator Beall 
and Mrs. Beall, distinguish~d Members o-f :. the House ··of · · 
Representatives, Congressman Long, Congressman Gude, 
Congresswoman Holt, Congressman Bauman, Congresswoman 
Spelll'han, Congressman Sarbanes, Mayo.r ·schaef"er, ' 'our 
country's newest · citizens, and ·a.ll' of you wonderful 
people from Baltimore and the great State ·of ' M~ryland: · 

~ ' ' '' 
(t 

We meet here tonight at the twilight's ; last
gleaming. The casement walls and the silent cannons of 
the Fort McHenry bear a very quiet te.stimo'ny to · 'the . 
Nation's travail on. another night in another· .age.' 

J l ' 

We all know that Francis Scott Key enshrined 
forever those events in 1814 -- the patriotism and the 
national pride surrounding our flag, · our co~ntry, ' and 
their def·ense that n.ight' our heri tag'e ' --· in: a song and .. 
a verse. 

The Star Spangled Banner is an expression of 
our .love of country. . We must not be so sophisticated, so 
blase that we ignore those simple Sut. eloquent momerits 
of our history. . 

We need to remind ourselves that America is 
really the land of the free and the home of the brave, 
and we should be proud of it. 

·we are honored, every one of us, ·by thos~ w~o 
earlier this evening became our newest United States 
citizens, and we should give them a special round of 
applause right now~ 

"" J I I •. 

l 

They have chosen what often is taken for granted 
among many of us. ·The hallmark' 'of our first century 'was 

. .. .. ' . ' . . . : 

the establ1shmeht .of a free Government. In the face of 
the greatest odds, 13 poor strugglin·g colonies . became a 
fledgling Nation. 

. , 

.. , 
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Its future, in those dark days and weeks and months, was insecure. In the first 100 years the Western movement accelerated, vast territories were acquired, States joined the Union, Constitutional is~ues were raised and wars were fought, none more devestat1ng than the one that turned American against Anierican. 

Yet, through that horrible ordeal, it was resolved that this Nation would not endure half slave and half free. The Union was preserved. 

By our Centennial in 1876, the American Republic had been securely established. Of this, there was no doubt, either at home or abroad. 

Our second century has been marked by the growth of the great American free enterprise system. The pioneer spirit which car~ied usWest turned us to new frontiers. Railroads spanned the Continent and became a web of steel linking city to city, region to region, town to town. 

The automobile and its assembly line changed forever transportation and our manufacturing process in America. The Wright brothers mastered powered flight at Kitty Hawk. The age of flight was born. 

From the first Atlantic crossing by the lone eagle, Charles Lindbergh, to the American astronauts who announced that the Eagle had landed, when touchdown on .the moon, America's latest ship was again established. 

The telegram. The telephone. The television. All are a great part of the communications revolution of our second century. Science, medicine, agriculture, production, marketing -- these have been just a few of the modern frontiers since 1876. 

But now our third century, I believe, should be an era of individual freedom. The mass approach of the modern world places a premium on creativity and individuality. 

We see mass production, mass education, mass population. They must not smother individual expression or limit individual opportunity. Individualism is a safeguard against the sameness of society. A Government too large and bureaucratic ca~ stifle individual initiative by a frustrating statism. 

In America, and never forget it, our sovereign 1s a citizen. Our sovereign is the citizen, and we must never forget it. 

MORE 
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Governments exist to serve people. The State 
is the creature of the populus. These propqsitions are 
the foundation stones of our Bicentennial.; Today~ in the 
199 years of ou~ independence, we stand on the thresh
hold of a ne~ American experience. 

L.et us make the coming year a great year on 
America's agenda of achiev.ememt; As we move to the 
Bicentennial of American independence, Tet. us think where 
we will- be and what we can achieve by next July ·.4, by · 
the next decade, by the · 2 0 Oth anniversary of ·our · · · 
Constitution and by the year 2000. 

Let us resolve that this shall be an· era of 
hope rather than despair •. Let us .resolve that it 
shall ·be an era· of achievement rather than: ~pathy. Let 
us r ·esolve that it shall be a time of promises rat~er 
than regret • 

. The Bicentennial should be a: · time for each of 
us for · self-examination and individual accomplishment. 
Quality and permanence should be the measuremen~ of 
your life and my life and the life of 214 other million 
Americans in 50 States and our territories. ' 

Let us pursue •truths · a:nd v~lues that ~ill 
enhance the· quality of ; life, ··o.f you and your fellow 
Americans. To form a more perfect Union -- and that is 
what we want -- we need to learn more of our country and 
more of our good' people. , • 

Americans must appreciate the diversity of our 
lands and the diversity of our citizens. There is a 
quotation that ! learned in my early days · ~n Suriday school, 
that the beauty of Joseph's coat is its many colors, and 
that is the strength of America. 

Boundariesof regionalism and tirbanization must 
4iss6lve before our ' will to be one Nation and dn~ people. 
In the cominp; year, the Bicentennial must become a true 
national experience. The American Revolution and its 
legacy ·belong to each of the States and our far-flung 
territories• It belongs to every county, to every city, 
to every church, to every club and to each and every 
American citizen. 

At every school where the American f~ag flies, 
it is my hope that there will be, in the coming year, a 
concentrated effort in the· classroom 'to study, discuss 
and portray these past 2·0 0 years of our history. 

I would urge that every community s~ek to make 
its program as meaningful as · possible to as many as 
possible -- old, young, in every walk of life. 

MORE 
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This should stress the history, culture and 
the achievements . and the basic values that are so 
important that we associate with our way of life. 

Yes, the ideas that were forged and fought for 
in the 13 colonies crossed the Appalachians. They · 
followed the wagons and rode with the Pony Express. 
They c~ssed the Mississippi and the Missouri, spanned 
the plai~ and the American desert. 

\ . 

They belong as much to the West as they belonged 
to the East. 

\'lherever the American flag has gone, so went 
the concepts of this great Republic. American clipper 
ships that probably sailed in part from this great 
Baltimore harbor took the story of America to the far 
corners of the earth with pride and with success. American 
jet liners carry it every day across the skies to 
distant lands. 

' Indeed, this event does not belong just to 
Americans. This is a celebration of liberty, freedom, 
democracy, wherever they exist, and we want them to exist 
on a global basis at some time in the world's history. 

While we cherish the many heritages that enrich 
our land, we of all people have no history except what we 
have written for ourselves. We are not Americans alone, 
by birth or blood, by oath or creed or compact among 
princes. We are Americans because we deliberately chose 
to be one Nation, indivisible. For 199 years, with 
God's help, we hav~ gone forward together, and we will 
in the future. 

.. .. 

Two centuries of sacrifice and struggle, of 
conflict and compromise, have gained for us an unprecedented 
measure of political and economic independence. 

We have~ on this Independence Day of 1975, a 
free Government that checks and balances its own excesses, 
and a free economic system that corrects its own errors, 
given the courage and the constructive cooperation of a 
free and enlightened citizenry. 

This is the amazing history Americans have 
written for themselves, you and your forefathers, as we 
begin our Bicentennial celebration. 

The young Republic of yesteryear is today a 
strong and a very great Nation. It still lives by the 
values of the Declaration, the Constitution and the Bill 
of Rights. It influences the destiny of millions beyond 
our shores. It still remains, in Lincoln's words, "The 
last, best hope of earth." 

HORE 
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Let us, this Fourth of July, continue to be a 
Nation of hope. The American people believe in tomorrow, 
that by dawn's early light our flag will still be there. 
Let us be one Nation and one people indivisible, for our 
flag is one and our destiny is one. 

Let us be people of value, of liberty, equality 
and justice, no matter what the cost. That has been our 
history, and we are proud of it. We have never counted 
the cost of freedom, and I don't think America every will. 

Let us in the final analysis be true to our
selves for then we can be false to no nation or to no 
people. Let us live, not only for our own progress, but 
also in harmony and hope for all other men, women and 
children everywhere in this great globe. 

In so doing, the United States and its people 
serve and honor the promise of Francis Scott Key's 
words: "Land of the free, and home of the brave." 

Thank you and good night. 

END (AT 9:20 P.M. EDT) 
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·Governor Mandel and Mrs. Mandel, Senator Beall 
and Mrs. Beall, distinguished Members of the House of 
Representatives, Congressman Long, Congressman Gude, 
Congresswoman Holt~ Congressman Bauman, Congresswoman 
Spel~an, Congressman Sarbanes, Mayor Schaefer, our 
country's n~west citizens, and all of you wonderful 
people from Baltimore and the great State of Maryland: 

We meet here tonight at the twilight's last 
gleaming. The casement walls and the silent cannons of 
the Fort McHenry bear a very quiet testimony to the 
Nation 1 s travail on another night in· another age. 

We all know that Francis Scott Key enshrined 
forever those events in 1814 -- the patriotism and the 
national pride surrounding our flag, . our country, and 
their ~defense that night, our heritaie -- in a song an4 
a verse. 

The Star Spangled Banner is an expression of 
our love of country. ' We must not ' be so sbp~isticated, so 
blase that we igno~e those simpli but eloqtient moments 
of our history. ' 

We need to remind ourselves that America is 
really the land of the free and the home of the brave, 
and \ole shou·ld be proud of it. 

We are honored, every one of us, by those who 
earlier this evening became our newest United States 
citizens, and we should give them a special round of 
applause right now. 

The_y have chosen what often is taken for granted 
among many of us. 'The hallmark of our first century was 
the establishmeht o~~"G·overnment"'. " :r 'the fabe of 

' the great est odds, 13 Mp~or.~truggllng colonies became a 
fledgling Nation. 
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Its future, in those dark days and weeks and months, was insecure. In the first 100 yeavs the Western movement accelerated, vast territories wer: acquired, States joined the Union, Constitutional 1s~ues were raised and wars were fought, none more devestat1ng than the one that turned American ~gainst American. 

Yet, through that horrible ordeal, it was resolved that this Nation would not endure half slave and half free. The Union was preserved. 

By our Centennial in 1876, the American Republic had been securely established. Of this, there was no doubt, either at .home or abroad. 

O":lr se_E.2..,n_d _£entury has been marked by the growth of the...ii;!,~u Am~rJcan . fr.~~ ... E?n;teJ:>p~i.se _~s~stept. The pioneer spirit which carried us West turned us to new frontiers. Railroads spanned the Continent and became a web of steel linking city to city, region to region, town to town. 

The automobile and its assembly line changed forever transportation and our manufacturing process in America. The Wright brothers mastered powered flight at Kitty Hawk. The age of flight was born. 

From the first Atlantic crossing by the lone eagle, Charles Lindbergh, to the American astronauts who announced that the Eagle had landed, when touchdown on .the moon, America's latest ship was again established. 

The telegram. The telephone. The television. All are a great part of the communications revolution of our second century. Science, medicine, agriculture, production, marketing -- these have been just a few of the modern frontiers since 1876. 

But now our third centu~y, I believe, should be an era of individual freedom. The masi ap~roacH of he modern world places a premium on creativity and individuality. 

We see mass production, mass education, mass population. They must not smother individual expression or limit individual opportunity. Individualism is a safeguard against the sameness of society. A Government too large and bureaucratic can stifle individual initiative by a frustrating statism. 

In America, and never forget it, our §QX~~eigf) is a ~ze~ Our sovereign is the citizen, and we must never forget it. 

-----~- MORE 
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Governments exist to serve people. The State 
is the c~~~ture of the populus. These proposit~ons are 
the foundation stones of our Bicentennial. Today, in the 
199 years of our independence, we stand on the thresh
hold of a new American experience. 

1
Let us make the coming year a great year on 

America's agenda of achievement. As we move to the 
Bic~ntennial of American independence, let us think where 
we will be and what we can achieve by next July 4, by 
the next decade, by the 200th anniversary of our 
Constitution and by the year 2000. 

Let us resolve that this shall be an era of 
hope rather than despair. Let us resolve that it 
shall b~ an era of achievement rather than apathy. Let 
us resolve that it shall be a time of promises rather 
than regret. 

Th~ Bicent~nnial should be a time for each of 
us for self-examination and individual accomplishment. 
Quality and permanence should be the measur.~_ment of 
your life and my life and the life of 214 ot~er million 
Americans in 50 States and our territories. 

Let us pursue truths and values that will 
enha·nce the quality of life, of you and your fellow 
Americans. To form a more perfect Union -- and that is 
what we want -- we need to learn more of our country and 
more of our good people. 

Americans must appreciate the diversity of our 
lands and the diversity of our citizens. There · is a 
quotation that I learned in my early days ~n Sunday school, 
that the bea~ty of Joseph's coat is its many colors, and 
that is the strength of America. 

Boundariesof regionalism and urbanization must 
dissolve before our will to ,be one Nation and one people. 
In the coming year, the Bicentennial must become a true 
national experience. The American Revolution and its 
legacy -belong to each of the States and our far-flung 
territories. It belongs to every county, to every city, 
to every church; to every club and to each and every 
American citizen. 

At ev,er;oy school where·;·the American flag flies, 
it is my hope _ that there will be, , in the coming year, a 
concentrated effort in t}\e. classroom to study, discuss 
and portray these past 200 years of our history. 

·,,; 
').; ~ 

I would urge t :hat .ev-er.y : community seek to make 
its program as meaningful as possible to as many as 
possfble -- old, young, in every walk of life. 
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This should stress the. history, culture and 
the achievements and the basic values that are so 
important that we associate with our way of life. 

Yes, the ideas that were forged and fought for 
in the 13 colonies crossed the Appalachians. They 
followed the wagons and rode with the Pony Express. 
They c~ssed the Mississippi and the_ Missouri, spanned 
the plai~ and the American desert. 

' 
They belong as much to the \vest as they belonged 

to the East. 

tiherever the American flag has gone, so went 
the concepts of this great Republic. American clipper 
ships that probably sailed in part from this great 
Baltimore harbor took the story of America to the far 
corners of the earth with pride and with success. American 
jet liners carry it every day across the skies to 
distant lands. 

Indeed, this event does not belong just to 
Americans. This is a celebration of liberty, freedom, 
democracy, wherever they exist, and we want them to exist 
on a global basis at some time in the world's history. 

While we cherish the many h~ritages that enrich 
our land, we of all people have no history except what we 
have written for ourselves. We are not Americans alone, 
by birth or blood, by oath or creed or compact among 
princes. We are Americans because we deliberately chose 
to be one Nation, indivisible. For 199 years, with 
God's help, we have gone forward together, and we will 
in the future. 

Two centuries of sacrifice and struggle, of 
conflict and compromise, have gained for . us an unprecedented 
measure of political and economic independence. 

We have, on this Independence Day of_ 1975, a 
free Government that checks and balances its own excesses, 
and a free economic system that corrects its own errors, 
given the courage and the constructive cooperation of a 
free and enlightened citizenry. 

This is the amazing history Americans have 
written for themselves, you and your forefathers, as we 
begin our Bicentennial celebration. 

The young Republic of yesteryear is today a 
strong and a very great Nation. It still lives by the 
values of the Declaration, the Constitution· and the Bill 
of Rights. It influences the destiny of millions beyond 
our shores. It still remains, in Lincoln's words, "The 
last, best hope of earth." 

MORE 
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Let us, this Fourth of July, continue to be a 
Nation of hope. The American people believe in tomorrow, 
that by dawn's early light our flag will still be there. 
Let us be one Nation and one people indivisible, for our 
flag is one and our destiny is one. 

Let us be people of value, of liberty, equality 
and justice, no matter what the cost. That has been our 
history, and we are proud of it. We have never counted 
the cost of freedom, and I don't think America every will. 

Let us in the final analysis be true to our
selves for then we can be false to no nation or to no 
people. Let us live, not only for our own progress, but 
also in harmony and hope for all other men, women and 
children everywhere in this great globe. 

In so doing, the United States and its people 
serve and honor the promise of Francis Scott Key's 
words: "Land of the free, and home of the brave." 

Thank you and good night. 

END (AT 9:20 P.M. EDT) 
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QUESTION: lie have a weekly public affairs 
program we at WJAR normally call a news conference. 

Because of the stature of our guest,we have 
expanded the format and produced this special edition, 
which is being shared with 12 television stations through
out New England. All of you are most welcome. 

Our guest is President Gerald Ford, who 
promised when he came into office a year ago to bring new 
openness and accessibility to the White House. His 
participation in this unusual sort of regional format 
indicates he is making that effort. 

Mr. President, welcome. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you. It is a pleasure 
to be on the program, Sarah. 

QUESTION: Asking questions along with me 
tonight will be Jack Cavenaugh, on the WJAR-TV staff 
and Arthur Albert, News Director of WJAR radio and TV. 

I think one of the subjects you will be hearing a 
lot about in this discussion in the next half hour is energy. 
Obviously, it is very heavy on the minds of the people through
out the country. Until Friday, we were braced for a massive 
increase in domestic crude oil because of your decision 
to veto the Congressional extension of price controls. 

You have since changed your mind about decontrol, 
and you are suggesting perhaps a 60-day extension and 
gradual decontrol. What went into the- -decision ·'to. -Change. 
your mind? 
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THE PRESIDENT: I thinJc: first, Sarah, you have 
to understand that the United States, our country, has 
a serious energy crisis. Actually, the energy crisis 
in New England is more serious than it is in any other 
part of the country, opttim&rily because New England is 
more dependent on foreign oil than any other part of the 
United States. 

So, unless we solve the energy problem for the 
United States, and unless we make ourselves more free of 
foreign oil imports, New England is going to be in more and 
more trouble. 

In January, I submitted to the Congress a compre
hensive energy program for a ten-year period, and we made 
some exceptions as far as New England was concerned, 
recognizing the vulnerability of New England. 

I had hoped that the Congress would act on a 
comprehensive plan, either the one I submitted or one 
they might put together. 

Unfortunately, Congress has not acted, so after 
attempting to decontrol on a phased basis on two occasions-
one over a 30-month period with an increase in old oil, so 
to speak, at a rate of about 3 percent per month--the 
Congress turned that down. 

I made another effort of compromise and concil
iation, making it a 39-month phased decontrol program. 
The Congress turned that down. 

Under those circumstances, I had no alternative 
but to say unless you act, we are going to decontrol all 
old oil, all domestic old oil. I think at least the 
leadership in the Congress -- Senator Mansfield and Speaker 
Albert -- recognized that was not the right answer. 

We had a meeting on Friday, and I said that I 
would hold off the veto until they could get their troops 
together and come up and agree to the phased program that 
I submitted about a month ago. 

QUESTION: What you are saying is you never were 
in favor of intermediate and secondary control? 

MORE 
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THE PRESIDENT: No, I proposed two examples of phased 
decontrol, one a 30-month and another 39, but Congress turned 
both down. In order to try to avoid an abrupt end, I agreed 
to resubmit a 39-month phased decontrol program and, hopefully, 
the majority party leadership will be able to work with the 
Republicans in the House and get a phased program over a 
39-month period. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, the controls have to come 
off eventually but New England will have to bear the brunt 
of those controls because we have such problems with energy, 
because our economy is in such bad sh~pe right now. What do 
you say to people who are unemployed here who have to bear up 
under this energy crisis? Or is the Federal Government 
going to make any kind of specific commitments to New England 
to help us get out of this situation? 

THE PRESIDENT: Over the last three or four months 
I have made exceptions as far as New England is concerned. 
In the first imposition of the import levy, it had· 
no effect on New England, it had an effect on the rest of the 
United States. When I put the second dollar on to try to 
prod Congress to do something, the second dollar only 
affected New England, I think, to 60 cents a barrel. So I 
tried to recognize the needs, the problems that exist in 
New England. As I said at the outset, New England has a 
greater need for a comprehensive solution to the energy problem 
than any other par~ of the United States. 

So what I have tried to do is to make exceptions for 
New England and at the same time get the Congress moving to 
enact an energy program that would solve the problem not only 
in the short haul but the long pull. Now, in the interim 
while we had this unfortunate unemployment,and we do have more 
unemployment not only in New England but elsewhere than I 
certainly want, we have done a number of things. For example, 
we have extended the unemployment payments from 39 weeks to 
65 weeks. We have broadened the coverage so that 12 million 
more people are covered under unemployment. I reccmmended, 
and the Congress approved, about $~50 million for the Summer 
Youth Program so that young people this past summer would be 
gainfully employed. 

We have done a great deal with what they call 
public service employment. I recommended about $2 billion 
for that program and I was talking to the Mayor of Providence 
today and he says it has been a very helpful program. 
We have also tried to expedite some public works projects. 
I made available a $2 billion allocation for highway con
struction which has been made available in many, many 
States and I presume here in Rhode Island. 
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We have, for example, been trying to get some 
local projects going. I talked to the Mayor of Providence 
today coming down here about a$32million Federal building 
in the City of Providence. I am going to give it some 
personalattention. when I get back to Washington. I think 
that kind of project would be very helpful. So we try 
to push forward for an energy program, which is what we need 
over the long haul, we are trying to take care of individual 
geographical problems. 

QUESTION: And yet, while we are working on it, 
the unemployment rate in this State here is about 16 percent, 
12 percent in Massachusetts, 11 percent throughout New England. 
Is it possible for the Federal Governaent to redirect some of 
its major installations, relocate them, transfer them, 
create new ones here? After 1972 when military bases were closed 
in Massachusetts and Rhode Island, the economies were hurt 
very, very hard. 

THE PRESIDENT: Of course I am deeply concerned 
about the unemployment problem not only in Massachusetts but 
the 48 other States. But we have to try to rebuild the economy 
from an inflation-ridden economy from a year ago to one that 
is solidly based so that over the next few months when we 
get better employment -- as we are at the present time over
all -- we are not going to have a reigniting of inflation 
like we had a year ago. 

So we will do all we can through public works, 
through unemployment insurance, through public service 
employment, summer youth employment, in order to meet the 
unique circumstances of a particular State. But the basic 
way to solve our unemployment, whether it is Rhode Island 
or 49 other States, is to get a healthy private sector economy. 
And we can do that through some tax proposals that I have 
recommended and some of the other legislation which we will 
be submitting shortly. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, Andrew Brimmer, who 
used to be a Governor of the Federal Reserve and who is 
a fiscal conservative, said -- I think he disagreed with you. 
He said that next year, thanks to the Project Independence, 
your energy policy, thanks to grain sales, there will be 
six to seven percent inflation but he says there is no chance 
really that excess demand will push the inflation higher. 
And he says now you can do it, now you can lower interest 
rates, now you can provide jobs by encouraging the economy 
without the danger of inflation. Have you considered that 

, and talked about that with Dr. Burns? 
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THE PRESIDENT: Of course, I am sure you 
recognize I don't control interest rates. Those are 
basically controlled by several factors; one, ~e 
Federal Reserve Board. 

I ha'\le- t.alked to Mr. Arthur Burns, and we have 
what I think are appropriate as well as private conver
sations. He is cognizant of the needs of an adequate 
supply of money, and he is very cognizant of the problem 
of higher interest rates. 

At the same t'ime, I think you have to recognize 
that if the Federal deficit goes beyond my $60 billion 
deficit -- and unfortunately, the Congress is spending 
more money than I think they should -- that will contribute 
significantly to higher interest rates and a shorter supply 
of money available in the private sector. 

So, we have to control the Feder.al deficit. $60 
billion is too darned big a deficit, but the Congress 
is continuously pressing to make it bigger •. 

Now, we are going to hold the deficit as low as 
we can, and we are hopefully expecting cooperation, and 
I think we will get it from the Federal Reserve Board. 

I respectfully disagree with Mr. Brimmer if 
he alleged that the grain sales to the Soviet Union are 
a significant factor in inflation. I respectfully dis
agree with him. Does he want us to put out that grain in 
storage and pay $1 million a day in storage charges, as 
we did in the sixties? I don't think that is a very 
satisfactory answer. 

QUESTION: I think he did say that energy was 
the main component, but following up on your answer, I 
have been talking to people around New England in antici
pation of your visit, and I keep coming up with that old 
folk saying: "Democrats get us into wars, Republicans 
into depressions." That, of course, may be oversimplified, 
but previous Administrations and your Administration have 
chosen to fight inflation first and unemployment second. 

I am just wondering when will the time come 
to switch so that this recovery, which seems as if it is 
on the horizon, will recover in a hurry rather than just 
stumble along? 

THE PRESIDENT: I would say that the recovery 
is doing~better,-~and we are coming out of it more quickly 
now than some people anticipated. For the fifth month 
in a row, as I recollect, overall indicators show that we 
are making headway. We are seeing higher housing starts. 
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We are seeing better retail sales. We are 
making some headway, except for the last month, in 
inflation, and I think that was an unusual example, and 
we are optimistic in the future. 

One thing I would like to point out is I think 
it is important to talk about some affirmative things. In 
the last five months, we have had one million two hundred 
thousand more people gainfully employed in this ccuntry. 
We now have over 85 million people gainfully employed. 

We have too many unemployed, but more and more 
people are being employed and the indications are that 
that will be a continuing trend. 

So, we have to win the battle against inflation. 
If we let the problems of inflation reoccur, every knowledge
able economist that I have talked to says, if you went back 
up to 10 or 12 percent inflation, in 12 to 18 to 2"4 months' 
we would be in a far worse recession than we are at the 
present time .. 

So, it is a very narrow line that we are trying 
to follow: To win the battle against inflation on the one 
hand and at the same time provide more job opportunities, 
and I think we are being reasonably successful. 

As Jack said over here, New England, or at 
least Rhode Island, has some unique problems, and we are 
going to work on it, as I indicated. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, let's return briefly 
to energy. We have dealt with domestic crude oil by saying 
the approach now is to decontrolling domestic oil prices. 
The OPEC countries, the oil producing countries, will be 
meeting to decide soon what price increases they will 
ask by October 1. 

It is widely rumored in the oil industry that 
you have let it be known that an 8 percent increase in 
foreign oil prices would be acceptable to you. Is that 
true? 

THE PRESIDENT: I am not familiar with that 
statement. A lot of statements are attributed to me. I 
have a pretty good memory, and I don't know where that 
statement came from. 
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QUESTION: What are you looking for from the oil 

producing countries? 

THE PRESIDENT: Let me put it this way, Sarah, 

if the Congress had passed early this year the comprehensive 

energy program that I recommended, we would be in a lot better 

position to meet the challenge of any OPEC oil price increase. 

Unfortunately, nothing has been done legislatively so we 

are now more vulnerable today than we would have been 

otherwise. 

I have said that, as ·far as I am concerned we will 

do everything we can to defeat any OPEC oil price increase. 

Unfortunately, without an energy program, we don't have 

many tools to do that with. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, schools open very soon 

around the country and in New England. And in Boston and 

Springfield,Massachusetts that means forced busing for de

segregation. You have had a position on busing before. Can 

you take a minute and clarify your position on busing? What 

is your position on busing? 

THE PRESIDENT: Before I say anything about what my 

own personal views are, I want to say most emphatically that 

I, as President and all that serve with me in the Federal 

Goverr.ment, will enforce the law, no question about that. 

We will, to the extent necessary, make sure that 

any court order is enforced. 

Now I add one thing .that I hope is understood. 

We don't want any conflict developing in Boston or any of 

these other communities that have court orders forcing busing 

on local school systems. So I have sent up the the Attorney 

General' and the commun'i .ty relations experts -- they have four 

or five people up there that are working with the court, with 

the school boards and with parents and with others. At the 

same time the new Secretary of HEW, David Mathews, has sent up 

his top man to work with the school system. And that 

individual, Dr. Goldberg, has authority to spend extra 

Federal funds to try and improve the situation in Boston. 

Now, having said the law is going to be enforced, 

that we are going to try and moderate and work with the 

pecple in Boston, I will give you my views on what we are 

trying to do. 
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The basic thing that everyone is trying to do is to 
provide quality education. there is a difference of opinion 
on how you achieve quality education. My personal view is 
that forced busing by courts is not the way to achieve quality 
education. I think there is a better way. 

We have had court order forced busing in a number of 
communities. There are studies that indicate that it has not 
provided quality education ·to the young people, which is of 
personal concern. 

I think there is a better way to do it. In my 
judgment, if the courts would follow a law that was passed, 
I think, two years ago, maybe two and a half years ago, it 
said that in those areas where you have a problem in seeking 
desegregation, the court should follow five or six rules. 
Busing was the last option. 

There were five other proposals that courts could have 
followed and I think we would have avoided a lot of this 
conflict. That is one way I think we could have solved this 
problem. The other is the utilization of Federal funds to 
upgr~de school buildings, provide better teacher-pupil ratios, 
to provide better equipment, that is the way, in my op~n~on, 
we achieve what we all want, which is quality education. 

I just don't think court order, forced busing, is the 
way to achieve quality education. I think there is a better way. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, if I may follow up on 
that, you have come up with an alternative but it would seem 
that because we were afraid of inflation, you have vetoed 
bills for more aid to education, you have vetoed bills for 
more public service jobs, so are you prepared, you know, 
to turn around on that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Arthur, let me just clarify 
something. The appropriation bill concerning public service 
employment that you say I vetoed, .let me give you the 
history of it so the matter is clarified. I recommended · 
$1,900,000,000, $450 million for summer youth employment and 
the remainder -- which is roughly a billion and a half 
for public service employment. The Congress loaded it up 
with $3 billion in non-essential spending. Sure, I vetoed 
it. When the Congress saw that the veto was sustained 
they came back and virtually approved what I sent up there in 
the first place. 

So we had $2 billion in summer youth employment 
money and we had public service employment money. 

Now, the education bill, the education bill that I 
submitted in January for the budget that started July 1 had 
more money in it for education than any other year in recent 
years. We increased it over previous years. Again, the 
Congress loaded it up with some programs that I think can't be 
justified if you are going to have any fiscal responsibility. 
I hope the Congress sustains that veto, because there is a lot 
of non-essential spending in it. Now, having vetoed that bill, 
there was nothing in there, in that proposal Congress had, to do 
anything more in desegregation cases than I recommended. So 
that is a moot issue as far as the Boston case is concerned. 
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QUESTION: Can I move you along to another 
area completely, and that is fishing, which is of some 
importance to the New England States. Our fishing 
industry is dying, and it would appear that foreign 
fleets, modern fleets, are perhaps wiping out fish for 
a long time, perhaps forever. 

The Senate has passed the 200 mile limit bill, 
and the House probably will, too. Will you sign it? 

THE PRESIDENT: If my recollection is accurate, 
~n this s~ssion of the Congress the Senate has not acted. 
I think they acted last year. 

QUESTION: Right. 

THE PRESIDENT: The House committee has acted, 
and it will be on the House agenda shortly. What we are 
trying to do, through the Law of the Sea Conference, is to 
settle all of the controversies on a worldwide basis 
involving fishing, the 200 mile zone, et cetera. 

I am for the concept of a 200 mile zone. I think 
it is better to settle it on a worldwide basis rather 
than to do it unilaterally just for the United States. 

QUESTION: The problem, Mr. President, is that 
while we are waiting for the international treaty our 
fish supplies are being depleted. 

THE PRESIDENT: We hag the second meeting of this 
Law of the Sea·~eonference ending earlier this year. 

They have a draft proposal at the present time. 
They are going back to negotiations early next year. It 
is my hope we can do it on a worldwide basis and the 
United States, at my direction, is going to fight for 
a 200 mile zone. 

I think that is a better way to solve it than to 
do it on a unilateral basis, just the United States. 

QUESTION: How long are you willing to wait? 

THE PRESIDENT: We hope that the Law of the 
Sea Conference will be completed early next year. As 
I recollect, the conferees are getting together in 
January. 

We have made a lot of progress and, if we can 
get it on a worldwide basis in 1976, that is far preferable 
to unilateral action just by the United States. 
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QUESTION: One quick question for New Hampshire. 
New Hampshire would like to know if you are planning to 
come up sometime before September 16 and campaign for 
I:;a1!1iLQ. Wyman? 

THE PRESIDENT: It is my expectation th•t I will. 
We are working on a date. Louie Wyman is a very good 
friend of mine. I sepyed with him in the House. I 
think he would make a fine Senator. I certainly expect 
to go up sometime between now and F~~tamber 16 to help 
him if I can. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, why can't the Northeast 
New England States share in the profits from the leasing of 
off-shore oil rights off the coast? 

THE PRESIDENT: Under the legislation that we are 
working on -- and there are about ten different alternative 
proposals -- I think that the coastal areas ought to get 
some help. 

There is a bill in the Senate. It goes, I 
think, further than it should. Of course, there are many 
inland States who say, w~ll, this is a United States 
resource. Why can't we share equally with the coastal 
States? So, we have these competing interests. 

I believe, without any question of a doubt, 
that coastal States ought to get a high priority, the 
highest priority, and then we will have to work out some 
formula where I think we can equitably take care of 
any other interests that are involved. 

Mr. President, two quick ones on politics. We 
presume you will be back in New Hampshire next winter 

THE PRESIDENT: I am looking forward to it. 

QUESTION: -- and that between now and then 
there will be a lot of pressure on you from the Reagan 
forces, some people will call them the Connally forces, 
to dump Mr. Rockefeller. 

If it is necessary to do that to get the 
nomination, will you do it? 

THE PRESIDENT: I wouldn't put it that way. I 
picked Nelson Rockefeller for Vice President because I 
thought he was an outstanding public servant. He has 
exceeded any expectations that I have had. He has done a 
superb job. He has been a good teammate. I don't dump good 
teammates. 

MORE 
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QUESTION: Okay. 

Mr. President, in 1972 when the Soviets bought 
15 million tons of grain, food prices went up. Now they 
would like to buy 21 million tons. Will they get it all? 
Will they get part of it? Will food prices go up? 

THE PRESIDENT: You have more information than 
I have. They bought about 10 million tons. There are 
rumors to the effect that they want to buy additional 
amounts. 

I have indicated that we will make no more 
sales until we get the September crop report. All the 
indications are that we will have a record crop in wheat, 
in corn and feed grains, including soybeans. 

If we get a record crop and if we can work out 
some fair and equitable arrangement, I think it is in the 
best interest of the farmer, the consumer, our relations 
on a worldwide basis, and best for the country, if we do 
make some additional sales to the Soviet Union. 

QUESTION: Mr. President, I have never seen a 
President end so neatly. You finished up the question, 
and we don't have to cut you off. .. 

Thank you. The time went awfully fast. 

THE PRESIDENT: Thank you, and I enjoyed it. 
I thank all of you very much. 

QUESTION: Thank you and good night. 

END (AT 6:28 P.M. EDT) 
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-QUESTION:. t:tr; ~ President, schools '·ripen very soon . 
arouJid the · cou..-·1try and. ~in Ne"..-1 Engia.-,d • . · A.l'ld in Boston and 

·. Springfield ~Massacbusetts . that means forced busing for d~..:; · 
sag~gation.< --You h~ve --: had a position on busing befqre~ ·ean. 
you. :ta.~e a minu~e and clarify your position on busing? What 
is your -position on busL~g? · · · 

.·.· THE PRESIDENT: . Before '~· I say anything about what my 

O'"Hn- personal views are, I \vant j:o . say most . emphaticalJ..y that 
I, as President and all that s·e~.Je . with me in the Federal 
Govett:r..ent , ....: will · en£:qrce tha +~w,, . no . question . about that. 

We , will, to :the -extent nece.ssacy, make sure that 
any court order is . enlforced. 

·Now I add one thing . that .. r · hope is understood~. 
~·le don't want_-:any conflict developing in Boston or ariy of 

"th~s-= other .- conrrninitie.s · that have court -orders forcing busing 
on ·lcc.:n school; syst~ms · ,. So I ha.ve.· sent __ up t:he the At:t;orney 
G2neral ,. a.I~d · the · cor:ununi ty r~l~tions -experts . -- they/ have four 
or five p~0ple. up . t-h.~r.e: .thct are wor~ing with .the' court, . wi t:h'. 
:th."e : -~schocl boaz:'ds· and with · parents- and with other$. At the 
s~e -ti.i:·.f:. ·-the n~w Secretary of HETI'I , . David Hathews, h~s sent -up· ~ ~ 
his t.:>p. ·lll6n :to work ·wi, th- . the, s~h,o·o~ .syste.rri. . An? that · · ·. 
individu"al'~-· Dr.: Goldberg, has autho::-ity to· s·pend extra--' - I 
Fecte:::~ ~ f~-d~ ~to ·try ·and improve: . the si tu~_~i_o~ _in Bo~~o-~- · 

. - ... . - - ::.:::.-:--..:-: :_. ·- ~ -_. .. .._. -:. -- .. , -,. --- I 
Now having said the law is -going to _be .enforced~ · 

. . ,. . . . -- . . 

t:hct we are ' .going to tr.j and moderate and work with the .. 
pecple in -Bostony ... I will. give _you m~ __ views on -what we are 

t:r'l_ri ... '1g to do. . . .. 

The basic thL1g that everyone lS trfing to do ~s to 
provide quality education. there is a diffe~nce of oplnJ..on 
on ho~,., you _.achieve quality education. My pe~onal view is 
that forced busing by c ·ourts is ·not the way to achieve quality 
education. I think the~e is a bet~e~ way. 

We have hac; _ court order · forced busing J..n · a number o'-F 
COI:!mu..-dties ~- .. There are studies >that indicate that it has not 
provided .·-quality -education · to t"he young :people; which · is -of 
personal concern. - · 



I ·thi..T"L'< there is a bet1:er . way to do ·:it. In my -
judgment~ if the courts would follow a law that was passed7 
I think) two _years ago., maybe two and a half years ago 7 it 
said ·· that ~-n those ar~as where you have a problem in seeking 
desegregation, - t:he court should follow five orsix ruJes. 
Busing -.;.;as - the last option. 

followed 
conflict. 
problem. 

There -.;.;~re five other proposals that courts could have 
and -=I think we :would have ~voided a lot of -this 

Th~t: is one way . I think we could have solved this 
The other is the -utilization of Federal funds to 

upg~3.de school buildings, p::::'ovide better teacher-pupil ratios, 
to provide -better equipment, that is the -.;.;ay, in my opinion, 
we achieve what we all want, which is quality education. 

I just don't think · court order., forced busing, is the 
way to achieve quality education. I think there . is ' a better T.-lay. 



r 

INTERVIEW OF THE PRESIDENT BY August 30, 19 7 5 
ARTHUR ALBERT, EXECUTIVE NEWS DIRECTOR, 

.r--. vJJAR-TV, SARAH WYE, CORRESPONDENT, 
v-JJ AR-TV AND JACK CAVENAUGH, CORRESPONDENT, 
WJAR-~ , Sheraton-I slander Inn 
Newport, Rhode Island 

-QuESTION;·' 1-b:!:. ~E~side~t: · ~chools ··6pen ver:"J soon 
arourid the . countcy and.~ :Ul New Engiand . .. And in Boston and 
Springfield ,.Massa~usetts >that . mea..-ris fo:rced busing f or de~ . . 
Scgregation • . >-You - h~ve -had a position on busing befqre: ean 
you . :ta.~e . a m.inu~e and ciarify your position on busing? What 
is your ··position on busi.-.lg? . · · · . 

. · . ·_· THE PRESIDENT _: . .. Before:': I say anything about what nr_y : \ 
crr,.m .,personal views . are, , I want ~to . say most emphatically that i 
I, as President and all that se~Je. with me in the Federal 

1 

GoveiTmen-;: , ....: will ~. en _force the law, . no question about that. 
- ~ -.:"::~ 

:: __ . We ·will, to .the--extent necessary, niake sure that 
2.J.."1Y court order- is-enforced. 

·Now I add on~ thing . tha·t 'C r · hope is : understood ·~ 
~>le don't want_.~any conflict developing iri Boston or ~Y of 
"th~s.c other .- communitie.s · that have_ court orders forcing busing 
on local school-.: systems·.. So I have. sent up the the Attorney 
General,. . a.11d. the = .car:Lrnuni ty relations e xperts -- they/ have. four 
or five p~~ple. up . th,~r_e: _thc.t are working with .the' court, "w:l.th' 
!:he:_oschocl. boa-r-ds: and with· parent.s . and with others. At the 
sa11;e t:i.i:·.~ ·-the new Secretary of HEW,_ David Hat hews, has sent -up· . i 
his t·:>p. )1~;;: n :to. work ·with . the sc~ool syste~. . An<;l that _ ·. '· ! 
individual·~- · Dr..: . Goldberg, has auth-ority_ to spend extra -·' . -
F-ederal ::..funds -to ' try ·and i1:1prove the si tuati6n in Bosto~. · 

.. -,y_:_:::~~ -:.:: ~-::::;::-;_; ::_ ::-.:~-~-.::-~ C.": ··:· - --~- : .. . - ·:~-~~.,- ::._ ,_: 
No,~,.: havi.."1g. ;s_~d the law is going -to _ be enforced., · 

that we are' going to tcy and moderate and work . with the -
peq_)le- in ~ Bostoni:::I will.. give you my __ views on what we are 
trying to do. · ·· ... ~~.: :_;_ . _. 

The basic thing that everyone is trying to do is to 
provide quality education. there is a diffe~nce of opL~ion 
on hm., you achieve qual:ity education. My pe'!"Sonal view is 
tnat forced busing by c·ourts is not the way to achieve quality 
education. I think there is a better way. 

ftle have had court order -forced busing in· a number of 
C0m111\!.4~ities . .. : .. There '.ire studies : that indicate that ' it .. has not I 

provided .-·-qu4l~y -educati.on ·to the young :people,- which -is ·of 
personal conce-rn. ·--· 



. I think there lS a ·be-tter . way :to do ·:it-. In my ·· 

judgm~nt, if the courts would follow a law that was passed, 

I thirL"<, :t~o _years ago, mayba two and a half years ago, it 

said that ~-n those ·areas where you have a problem- in seeking 

desegregation, - t:he court should follow f·ive or six rules. 
Busing was ' the last option. 

fol~owed 

conflict. 
problem. 

There w~re five other p:boposals that courts could have 
rul.d .:I .think we would have avoided a lot of this 

_Tiia-t; is one way I think we could have solved this. 
The other is the-utilization of Federal funds to 

upg~~de school buildings, p~ovide better teacher-pupil ratios, 

to provide better equipment, that is the way, in my opinion, 

we achieve what we all want, which is quality education. 

. . I just don't think · court order, forced busing, lS t~eay. l_l 

I think there ·is · a better •• way -- to achieve quality ·education. 
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• .. ; .....;,; .- ~ - ; ... - • ·,.::.. ... • . : -·--: • . .::;. :-t;; ' ~ .· ~ 

QUESTION:(·..; ?ir.;-'.:'"Pres:tdent ,- ' buS¥1& ; ~s a_ ._subJ~Ct ~ -

a -nractice.~that.:--i -s -dis:Cas-teful' to _a 'larg~,..:.·s:egment ~of;th~ :_ 

Pu-n~ric~"l; .tio"OuL1tion; :both ~ plack c~_d;_ whi_t;i•7~: - If. it-is,-s,uch
a ctis~as-t~f~Ji_ :·and wastef'ui~ process;··_wJw_· _nu~s? · ~Is .-there'--- -

• . . - - . .·:... - ,.._ ? .. ·_ . .._,: - .:. -~- - ~· .::; .,; ' . -· - . . . 

2.:1y alternat,_l:_:re _ ·-~hat- you- see. -- - c: .:<-:::.:.: ~:-;::--:-~ ,;;_~'.: 
·~ i . .:· • "-- · -- --- _.,. ___ .. 

- · -· ....::. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think that we have to decide~ 
~n the first .o place, -what_-~'t..1e are r~ally · trying to do. l?Y 

busing b~foJ:-.e-you- discuss whether-- _it , is good- or bad. _: All 

of us -.:.- white,-: black / .every American; i."l my __ ~pinion ----<- _ . 

"Yla.nts qua~itY educat~_?n~ .. , - ~-: · -_-- .:. .. 
~ ...:: :~~:-'-- .:.: ; ~ • . ~ - ~ ..:... _·_: .. •J- - - . ..... . 

Now,. the court decided. in 1954 that separate but 

. eoual schoo.ls ~re constitution_a.i __ and the courts have . · 
-d~~ided -thatz:b'tisL~g:l;~ ---one way- to ~try _ ar..d -desegregat_e :.on the 
one :hand -:. ari~Fperhaps improve _education on the -other .... ·:.. .. ·":::-. . ~ __ -_; ::..::.:.: __ -- - , -- --- -- - - :"' ----- - --~ --_--. I 

• ._ - - ¥ -· - - ~~ l. ~ . 
--~ c·: ·Many of .thos~ ·:deci-~ions -hiive-- raised -gre:rt.: __ ~ 

~n many, many .. locali ties -- Louisville and BCS'ton being th~ 
most promil'lent.at the pr"esent· time_.;. _ _ _- . -- . 

:; :;. :.. ~ --·- ~· -.r 2 := :.. ... . - ... - --- -· ·- -· - · 
~ - - . - --

' . nis~~ssing _tii;-s~- t"wo.- c-o~~.qlities, let me very . 
strongly -emp~Ji"siz~ . the-_court ~as . _d,ecided ·something-. ;: :That, 
is- the law ·of the land~ - As far as my Administration is 

conc~rned, _ t-~~~ ,l_a:w: _ of . ~~' land--will :. be--upheld, ·-and we are 
upholdinCT- itv~-- - - - - . · __ .. " -,-.-~ ~ -- , · -- :- - _ · 

.:.::::r_..::- -_-_-_ o --~----~-:~ / ,.. .. ..... :.:_:_-- .- ---:; :2:~ :.. .. ; . . .. _ ·~ ..... _- - -···- ;.) .~ .. -... --·-- ·. __ =-- -.-_;_~~ 

- ·- - ~---. 

- ·. ____ But : then, I think I have~ · -:the right -- to give ··wnat 
I think ··_ is ~ better ans~~r tg the achievement·: of qual~ tY 
education, "which ' is what we all seek, and there -:is 'atways . 
more than one answer. 

I thin..'< that quality. education can be enhanced / 
by better school facilities, lower pupil-teacher ratios, / 
the improvement of the neighborhood, as such. Those are 1 

better answe~s,in my judgment, than busing under a court 
order. 



Quality education can be achieved by· more than one 
method. I was reading in the Washi-~gton Post this morning 
a colum..'"l by one,. of the outstanding black ·col\lltU"'lists, 
Mr .. · Raspberry-i~~ and · Mr. Raspberry has come to the conclus~on 

1 
th...at-court ordered, forced busing~ · is not the way to ach~eve i 
qualit-y education_ for blacks or whites in a major metro- i 
politan area. I 

That is a very significant decision by Hr .. Rasp
berry, who I think Mr. Dud~an, for example, highly 
respects. 

___ .... -

QUESTION: I certainly do. 

In Boston and Louisville, where the court has 
~Td~d busing, how well do you thi~~ the people of 
·t"r.c~ two cities have conducted themselves in bringing 
about~~~~~ .. e:~ngeS.:_or.· blac.~. and: --w~te. studen.ts-:2 · 

T:'"iR PRE~ID.ENT! · There have be~n: s-ome; disorders 
·there ov-er- ·the last ; year'" or· more-; ;. · · · 

. QUESTION: ·r·am thinking about · this- fall-. :. There · 
ha~ been· -Federal :-agents - there, · of course, to try to- main
tain order. Are you reasonably well··· satisfied with the 
way things have .happened or not? - -

TIIE PRESIDENT: ~ :_ So · far, · there· haa been a minimum 
of local ·disorder. I hope that~tnat attitude can 
prevail in the months ahead as the -police- involvement 
and the Federal marshal .involvement becomes less and less. 

I 

I 
I 
i 

I 

with the 
r. am also an optimist~ even though I disagr-ee 

method by which they are trying to achieve quality , 
education. · · I 

QUESTION: Are you counselL~g the people of 
~~o cities to cooperate with the courts, or are you 
encouraging them to naintain their strong feelings ~n 
some cases that this is an improper solution? 

I 
those , 

THE PRESIDENT: Last year I did a televised 
tape urging· the people of Boston to cooperate with the 
court and to maintain law and order. I did that then~ 
a"'ld I have con.."l.seled everybody that I talked ~.;i th in 
Boston to encourage their fellow Bostonians to obey the 
law and f o l low the court's action. / 

r 
I 
I 

"' 
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. . -. QUESTION,.~ Mr;~>Pre.sident ~- i'busirlg ~ii ~ ~- -.s\J:bj~~t ~ - :: 
a practice:that.--is -dis·-ea·s-tef1..il' to _a Targ~ _-·s-egment of:",th~ . 
A1n~rican: :oopuJ.ation; :both black ~a~_d-_ ~hi-t;~-·:-:. If_ _it_ .is. s_~h 
a dis~ast~ful' ··arid wastefui' proeess·, ;..;)"ti ,bus? ~ Is ·there:-·
any alternative -that· yo~- see?·_: - -: - - -~~~ ;::-~ -;- 2~- -- J ~.: • 

:~ f:~ - ~- - .-. - -- ~ - "·-

THE PRESIDENT: I think that we have to decide, 
ln the first ·: place,--what_:·we are r~ally · trying to do l?Y 
busing before- -you- discuss whether it is good-<?r bad. _: All 
of us · .:.._ white, ~ black/every American; .L1 my. 9pinion ~-- -__ . . . 
wants qualitY educa:t~~=m~ . - .. ··- -''· . 

.;. .. : --= :.~ _: :; :. . ... -

Now, _the court decided _in 1954 that sepa~t~ --~ \ 
_equal schools were constitutional-and the courts have . I 

-----..- - - · - .. - . -- , - . . I 
decided that~:busiJ'lg :-r~ _one way to_, try ~nd . desegregat.e ,~ ori. the 1 

, ...... , ... " ·. . . . I 

one ·hand -- and·'perhaps improve education on the other .. ·:.:.J:.. I 
• • -~ -~ • ; ~: : :..: -- _· • -~ . • -- - - . ~ I. -· ~ 

~--: :~ ·'' ·Many of ·thos~- :·decisio~i :;!h~~~ ·;~ise.d , ~ ~~ 
in many, many localities -- Louisville and B~on neing th~ 
mos~ prominent _at the pr_esent time.; _ ·-

_-":' ~ _, ~ . ·. - . _· .:... 2 :. ~ _ _. ~ - - . - . : .. ~ .. 
, .. -

· Disc~ssing thos~. :t·wo. c-o~~pi ties ·, let me very 
strongly emphii'siz~ . the . _co\u•t nas . qecided ·something. ;' :That
is the law·of the land~ - As far as my Administration is 
conc~rned, _ t .J::7= law. of . th~-, land--will :. be·· upheld, · and we are 
upholding · it~ _, ; __ _____ - .-=~· ~ . .-: ~ .:.:: __ · ., _~ --: :. ·· ·.. ' ·: 

. - ... .. - - . ' r . :) ,f;. ~. -~ ... - _: :.;..· .;::- • • - . . - :--

- · But . then, I think I have-- ·:the right · to give· 'what 
I thiru<~·:l.s "!- better answer t9 the achievement·: of quality 
education, "which ' is what we all seek, and there --is al;,ays · 
more than one ans~~. 

I think that quality education can be enhanced 
by better school facilities, lower pupil-teacher ratios, 
the improvement of the neighborhood, as such. Those are 
better answers,in my judgment, than busing under a court 
order. 



Quality education can be achieved by more than one 
method. I was readin~ in the WaahL~gton Post this morning b . 

a column by _ one of the outstanding black columnists, 
Mr. Raspberro_ri "· and Mr. Raspberry has come to the conclusion 
that court ordered, forced busing, is not the way to achieve 
quality education_ for blacks or whites in a major metro
politan area. 

Tnat is a very significant decision by Mr. Rasp
berry, who I think Mr. Dudma~, for example, highly 
respects. 

---QUESTION: I certainly do~ 

In Boston and Louisville, where the court has 
'".:;rd~d busing, how well do you thiP.k. the people of · 
t'r.c~ two cities have conducted themselves in bringing 
about--c~..,...l.--r't:-~~- --e..~n.ge.i_.of blae-"'<.. and-w~:te stud-ents:l . 

THE PRESIDENT: · · There have b-ee:n : -some; disorders 
there over- the last ; year · or- more,~;· -· · 

. ·-

. QUES'I'TON: ·ram thinki.11g about · this falx. :: There 
hav~ been- Federal : 'agents: there, ·of . course, · to -try · to- ma:i."l
tain order.. Are you reasonably well-- sa·tisfied with the 
way thL'1gs ~ve . happer.-ed ar not? 

~ ...... . . . ~:.- .. ··. 

THE PRESIDENT: >- S<l · far, · there· has been a nunl.l!lum 
of local disorder. I hope that_that attitude can 
prevail in the months ahead as the · police. involvement 
and the Federal marshal. .involvement becomes less and less. 

~ am also fu~ optimist, even though I disagree 
with the method by which they are trying to achieve quality 
education. · 

QUESTION: Are you counseling the people of those 
two cities to cooperate with the courts, or are you 
encouraging them to maintain their strong feelings ln 
some cases that this is an improper solution? 

TrlE PRESIDENT: Last year I did a televised 
tape urging· the people of Boston to cooperate with the 
court and to maintain law and order. I did that then, 
and I have counseled everybody that I talked with in 
Boston to encourage their fellow Bostonians to obey the 
law and follow the court's action. / 

.i 



REMAR KS OF THE PRESIDENT AT THE 18th BIENN~L NA TIONAL FEDERATION OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN S CONVENTION, Dallas, Texas, September 13, 1975 

/ 

Let me add at this ~oint, if I mighi, ' the matt er of deep concern to me -- a matter .that I am positive is _of deep conc.e;n to all,' those her~ and 214 miili'on Americans ..:._ vle have t;ied hard . we have . . - . ., ' wr1tten laws, w~ h~ve appropri~ted monei ' to accomplis6 quality' educat-ion .for the young in Arnerica. Ifll954 ;the courts of this _country decided th~t ' on~ way .-in ·!their · estimati<?n. _to· achi~ve· .' that was court order forced !busing. Now, regardless . of now we indlvid~ally may ~ If eel) the law of the land must . be upheld. 

But if I could give you a view tha~ I have expressed, .not just recently but for 10 or raore years, there is a better way to achieve quality education in America than by forced busing. We can and we will find a better way·. 

We can increase pupil-teacher ratios; we can improve facilities, have more and better equipment, rely more heavily on the neighborhood school concept. There is a way and we must find it. 
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QUESTION: Hr .. Presiden-t ; ·_you· have said that - -

State _ courts in their effort to int-egrate the ".schools have ' · 

ignored less drastic alternatives .·than :busing. · -.. -

. wnat specifically do you mean · ..:.; which less ·drastic· alteiT!a

tives? 

THE PRESIDENT; - The Congress in 1974 approve-d -wriat 

was labeled the Esch AmencL-nent, laid out six or seven · :- _.

specific guidelines for the courts to follow • . The last of ~he 

recorrunendation t6 "achieve what .the courts 'should ·do was busing 

court ordered forced busing to achieve ·racial integration. 

Those steps ,and .I was in the Congress _part of _that time a.,"Ld 

I signe~ the bill that became .law, those.steps include a . 

magnet school ·utilization ·of the neighborhood s.chool :concept, 
~ 

. . .. . " . . -

the improvements of facilities, et _cetera. I hope that ~~ · 

the future' as some course in ·_the "past; recent ~ast' will 

utilize those guidelines rather than plunging ·into court - " -

ordered forced busing .as the only option for -"th~ ~ settleme.:.'"'lt_ 

of the_-segregation problem in . the scho()~· ~- ~-~-- ·"-~--~- ~ · .. . -::.: ·.-

-... : -; Q~srtb~--~-.- The -- ~h~le . ~P~~~n t;o _- ~u~-~n~~ t~~ds-~o ~ g~~ 
confused with . racism and'' there are a . lot -of · racial epithets 

and. what . r{ot being -thrown about on the : protest~'- lin~ ·. Db :::;;::·. - .

you have anithirig t~ say about th~t? .. .:..You -are opposed. ·to 

busing but how do you .make the disti..-,ction? · -' '··· 



_ THE PRESIDENT: · . ·r don-lt_-" t:hir.X opoosition to· 1 

b':sirig. really- has a-ny rela.ti6ris- -h~-~p: to raci~~ on the _ p~rt - :\ 
or most p-+aople.. I think the best illustration~ one· o:t the 
rising young __ _ colum.nists in .. the cou.."ltry:) Bi 11 Raspberry' a 
bl7ck~ has been most forceful ·and most constr.Jc-tive~ I __ _ \' 
th:!...~k~ in opposing the court · (lpproach in many cases- · _ 

'·o~ · I have· been oppo.sed to busing as a means of 
achieving qualit:y education from~_ its inception. My • 
record in the -Congress in votingfor civil right"s leg~s
lation is a good one~ so I believ~ · tha·t the real- issue 
is quality education~ It can be achieved better fur dis• 
ad~~taged pe?ple, _ minoritie£?, by other mea1'1.S. 

I have sought, through the support of the Esch 
amendment, through adequate funding~ to help Boston and 
other com;nuni ties where this nroble..'ll exists, to upgrade 
their : school system rather th~n to have this very contro
'lersial approach of forced- busing. - _ 

QUESTION: Do you think it will be an issue ~n 
next year's campaign? · 

THE.PP~SIDENT: . I hop~ it won't. 



I NTERVI EW WITH THE PRESI DENT BY 

BOB .~E fu~ETHY , J ESS MARLOW 

A.l\JD WARREN OLNEY, KNBC-TV 

Century Plaza Hotel, Los 

A.~ge l es, Cali f o r nia 

September 20, 1975 

QUESTION: Hr .. President ; ·_you· have said that · ·- _ 

Stat e courts in their effort to int-egrate the ~·schools have·· ·. 

i gnore d less drastic alternatives _· than busing. _ .. ·. · . 

. What specifically do you mean · _:.:which ·less drastic· alterna

tives? 

THE PRESlDENT: - The Congress in 1974 approve-d -wljat 

was labeled the Esch AmencL-nent, laid out six or·· seven .. . 

specif ic guidelines for the courts to follow . . The last of the 

recommendation to achieve what the courts ·should ·do was busing 

court ordered forced busing to achieve ·racial integration. 

Those steps,and I was in the Congress _part of ~hat time fu~d 

I signe~ the bill that became .law, those _ steps include a _ 

nagnet school., . utilization 'of the neighborhood s'chool :cori'cept' 

the improvements of facilities, et cetera~ I hope thc.:t in -~ 

the future, as some cours~ in : ~he ·past~ r~cent~ast, ~ill ~ 

utilize those guidelines rather than plUnging irito ' court 

ordered forced busing as the _only option for -~i:h~ ~ se'ttleme..Dt

of the -segregation problem i~ · th~ sc~odl. · ~ - - ~~~ : -~ 7 ~ ~-
.. - . '. .. ·- - _· . .. . . .. . ·- ·- •. : .,._· - . ......· . 

.. < ; QUESTION _: , : The -whole · option _tb - busing :· t€mds -to - get 

confused with . racis~ and there . are . a . l~t -_ of· racial epithets 

and. what not being -- thrown about on the : protest" line . .. Do ::;: - 

you have anything to say about th~t? :. -·.You are ·opposed. to 

busing but how do you ;nake the distinction? - ·' .--. ~ · 



THE PRESIDENT: · :r don1 t 'think {)poosition to · · '\ 
busL~g _ reallyhas· any relationship io ra~i~~ on the p~rt 
of mos1: people. I think the best illustra:tJ.on, one· or the 
risir.g youn~-~olumnists in the c~~try 1 Bill Raspberry. a 
black> ~~s been most forceful and most constr4ctive; I 
tnL~k, in opposing the court · approach in many cases. 

. . 

I have bee; opp·o~ed to busing as a rn.eans of 
achievL'"'lg quality education from. its inception. Ny 
record in the · Cong:"ess in voting:' for civil righ-ts legis
lation is a good one, so I believe tha·t the real· issue 
is quality education. It can f)e achieved better fur dis
advantaged pBople, minorities, by othe~ me~~s. 

.. - . . -;:- . . .. . .· ~ . 

~ I have sought, through the support of the Esch 
amendment, through adequate funding, to help Boston and 
other .communities where this . problem exists, to upgrade 
their . school system rather than to have this very contro
v-ersial. approach of forced busL'1g-. - . 

QUESTION: Do you think it will be an issue in 
nsxt year's campaign? · 

THE.PRESIDENT:. I hope it won't. 



STATEMENT BY THE P RESIDENT REQUESTED 

BY BOS TON ME DI A REPRES ENTATIVES Oc t obe r 12, 1 9 74 

Boston is a :fine, proud City. The cradle of liberty. vYhere many of the 

freedoms that we all so cherish today in this Country, were born, 200 years 

2-.g o. The people of Boston share a tradition for reason, fairness and respect 

for the rights of others. Now, in a difficult period for all of you, it is a 

time to reflect on all that your City means to you. To react in the finest 

tr::tdil:ion of your City1 s people. It is up to you, every one of you, every 

parent, child, to reject violence of ·any kind in your Gty. To reject hatred 

a n d the shrill voices of the violent few. 

I know tl:·.a.t nothing is more important to you than the safety o£ the · children 

in Boston. And only your calm and thoughtful action now can guarantee that 

safety. I know that you will all work together for that goal. And have one 

more thing to be proud of in the cradle of liberty. 



INTERVIEW IHTH THE PRESIDENT BY LARRY 

MOORE, KMBC-TV, GABE PRESSMAN, ~mEW-TV, 

ALAN SNITH, WTTG-TV, GILBERT AMUNDSON, 

WTCH-TV, KENNETH JONES, KTTV-TV, and 

HERB KLEIN, METROMEDIA, Century Plaza 

Hotel, Los Angeles, California 

October 30, 1975 

·- QUESTION: ·Mr.; ·President, schooi busLT'lg is ·a 

problem a£fecth1g Kans.as ·City and many-other cities in 'the 

country. You have not exactly endorsed school busing to 

achieve integration in the · schools, but at the same time, 

you _haven't exactly outlined an alterna~ive. 

_ _ What _hopes can you hold· out for cities like Kansas 

City that run the risk of losing millions of dollars ·in 

Federal aid in the not too distant f~tuie if they donft use 

sch~ol bu~~ng? 

. :.=-: .:: . THE ~ PRESIDENT: Really; : I have_ spoken . out cons is- . 

tently and for some . time on this problem~ - · I · was one of the 

original I1embers of the House or the . Senate that said that 

court-==-ordered -.forced bu"s:lng to . aahi:eve . racial balance was 

not the way to accomplish quality education •. . · 
. ; •-:!_s;,5- 7 -:. . .._ . . 1 ' • ... • • 

. - That has been :3- consis-tent st~t-ement, view, 

policy .. of mine. for a number of· years. · ·· I believe ·it even 

more fervently today than I did before. · So, we have to 

start out with the assumption that education, quality 

edu~tion, .~s. what we are all seeking to accomplish • 
. r ; - - .. . . , . .. . . 

::: :::~ · ·· · · Now; some people , say we ought ·to spend more money, 

a nd I think there are programs where you can spend more · money 

at the local ~evel to upgrade schools in disadvantaged 

areas. - · There are others who say the long-range and, even 

to a substantial degree, short-rang~ is better distribution 

of housing, so we achieve integration in a diff~rent way 

and-you can still rely on the neighborhood school system. 

Dr. _9oleman, who testified before the Senate 

C~ttee on ___ Judiciary" just a few days ago·, had some 

thoughts on · it. It . is interesting that Dr. Coleman, who 

was an initial proponent of busing to a9hieve quality 

education, has no~ -- · a£ter studying the problem in a 

number o f cities -- come to the conclusion that it is not 

the.;.. answer •. 
.o::_ ~_r~..:L- · ·- .- - "'7 -_- ~-· - .--= ... ; -·- -· 



-----=·~ -.-- _ : I~:d~~T~~ thl~ there is any p~t~nt medicine that: ,II 

can' give us the answers, but I 'think we ought .to spend what

ever money - is necessary for what we call magnet schools, j 

to upgrade teachers to provide better- facilities, to give _I 

greater freedom of choice. These are the things we ought -1 

to push hard. I 

Ql.JESTION: There e.re those who say~- including 

Congressman Jerry Littin from Kansas City, that a separate 

Department of Education should be established, taking it 

arilay from HEW. 

Would you be in favor oi ~stablishing a separate 

Departrr.ent of Education to ~andle the complex problems of 

hlsing? 

THE PRESIDENT: . I _ don' -(,think th~t, in and of 

itself, is a· solution. That -sounds good. i1aybe it oug!lt 

t -~ be - ~ justified.on other · g~tind~, _but I don't >thin.l( it:i~C 

necessarily-_ trie'~'answer -_to~ this problem . 
. . . : .• ·: - ' - - . - ·, -· : - . :·~. ·•< : - ' 

I 



INTE RVIEW WITH THE PRESIDENT BY LARRY 
MOORE , KMBC-TV, GABE PRESSMAN 1 WNEW-TV, 

A~AN SMITH, WTTG- TV, GILBE RT AMUNDSON, 
WT CH-TV, KENNETH JONES, KTTV-TV, and 
HEP~ KLEI N, MET ROMEDIA, Ce nturv Plaza 
Hote l, Los Angeles, California~ 

October 30, 1975 

QUESTION: -Mr. President, school busing is -- a < 

pr oblem affecting Kans.as ·City and many-other cities in the 

count~y. You have not exactly endorsed school busing to 

achieve integration in the · schools, but at the same time, 

you _haven ' t exa~tly outlined an alter.native. 

~.Jhat .hopes can you hold· out for cities like Kansas 

City that rtin ·the risk or losing -millions of dollars in 

Federal aid in the not too distant f~ture if they don't use 

school busing? 

--- - · · THE :PRESIDENT: Really; : I hav~ spoken out consis- . 

tently and for some time on this · problem~ - · I was one of t~.e 

original Hembers of the House or the . Senate that s·aid tha t 

court~ordered ~forced bu.s:lng io . aah{eve .· racial balance was 

not the way to accomplish quality education • . 
. • ! ;;.:. -::-.--. .. ·- • •• • ·•, • I ' -·.., • ' 

."7 .- That has been ~ cons:Lstent St?t.ement, view, 

pol-icy of m~ne for a number of· years. · ·- I believe ·it even 

more fervently today than I did before. · · so, we have to 

start out with the assumption that education, quality 

educ~tion, is what we are all seeking to accomplish ... 
~· · r ~ · 9 • • • •• • • • :-

• • 
-

.:: .::·_ .- . · · Now:; seine people · say we ought to spend more money, 

and I think there are programs where you can spend . more· money 

at the local ~evel to upgrade schools in disadvantaged 

areas. · There are others who say the long-range and, even 

to a substan~ial degree, short~rang~ is better distribution 

of housing, so we achieve integration in. a diff~rent way 

and you can still rely on the neighborhood school system. 

Dr. _ ~oleman, who testified before the Senate 

Co....!!!:..ittee on _Judiciary" just a few days ago-, had some 

t houghts on it. It -is interesting that Dr. Coleman, who 

was an initial proponent of busing to a~hieve quality 

education, has now -- -a£ter studying the problem in a 

n~uber of cities -- come to the conclusion that it is not 

the...;. answer. 
~- - ~-....J. _.: 3 --~ ~- ·- . 't7 ~ - ~ 

.... c: ::.. - . 



·~ I~ d~~ ~ t -thi~ - there is any patent medicine that 
- " ! -

can give us the answers, but r ·think we ought .to spend what-

ever money - is necessary -for wh~t we call magnet schools, 

to upgrade teachers to provide better- facilitiei, to give 

greater freedom of choice. These are the things we ought 

to push hard. 

QUESTION: There are those who say, including 

Congressman Jerry Littin from Kansas City, that a separate 

Department of Education should be established, taking it 

a<.-1ay from HEW. 

Would you be in favor of establishing a separate 

Department of Education to ~andle the complex problems of 

b.lsing? 

THE PRESIDENT: .r~on 1 i;:: __ think th~t, in and of 

itself, is a · solution·. That -s6urids good. Maybe it ougl:J,t 

to be ·. justified .on other · grounds·>·_. but i don•t think {t:is··t 

neces~arily-~the,-·answer .-to· this probiem. 
. . -. - . . - . ~--. ' ' ~-



REH..J\RKS OF THE PRESIDENT AND QUESTION AND 
ANSWER SESSION AT THE RECEPTION FOR 
THE R~DIO ~~D TELEVISION NEWS 
DIR~CTORS ASSOC I ATION , The State Floor 

~- - . 

January 30, 1976 

QUES~P?N': '" Hr~ - · President,- busing is very ·definitely 
ln some States· &~ issue in the campaign. You said previously 
that you didn't think it Has the most agreeable answer to 
desegregation. Do you. p~an .!o propos~ _ any other alternative? ____ _. -· ---· - . . - . ~-~---~ 

TP_.R- PRESIDENT: · I never felt . that court . ordered. _busing 
"1as the proper answer _ t<? quality education. On _ the other hand, 
as President, I am obligated to see that the law is enforced. 
I signed a bill in 19 74- or early 19 75 that pro-vided a list of 
steps _that should be -- taken by the Executive Branch and the 
court ~ hc.s g\ti:delines ~n resolving the problem. or segregation 
inschool systems. I think that the courts ought to follow 
those guidelines. I think the Executive Branch ought to . 
follow thos~ guideline_s. If they do, I think .. it .. is a better 
way to achi~ve desegregation and to provide quality education. 

_QUESTION: . Do you hav~ ' any other alternative to 
forced busin~ - as rfie no\-7 knm.; it ~in several states? 

_ ... ___ .. . T'rlE ~ _PRESIDENT: I think; the courts themselves are 
b e gi.iuiing - -to"' rind some better answers .. They have implemented, 
beginning this last we~k) a modified plan in the City of 
DetJ:oi t and, to : my knowledge ' there ,. has been a minimum of . 
difficul tv.-·-·" ·· - · ' · ' -_ - _ ' 

..J ··- ~· ~-=.:... : :..: ~- - ~· -~ • . . . ~ ' 

· 3
,

7 

_:-:;--':o _. N;~-: ~.rhat h~pp:~ned was the original order of D-.70 
or three years ago was a very harsh- order, it called for 
massive busing ·~ not . only in the City of Detroit but in the 
County of Hayne. A new judge ·took jurisdiction of that 
problem. He m6dified the cou~t order, modified it very 
substantially·, _ and apparently it is twrking. So I think 
some_ good_ judgment . ori _the part of the courts follofliing the 
gu iaelines- set forth in what is called the Esch Amendment 
is th~ prope~ way to treat the problem. 



REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT AND QUESTION AND 
Al.'J SWER SESSION AT THE F.ECEPTION FOR 
THE Rt\DIO AND TELEVISION NEWS 
DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION, The State Floor 

January 30, 1976 

- -
QUESTION: ~ Mr. · Presid~nt; busing is very definitely 

in sone States c ~1 issue in -the campaign.· You s~id previously 
that you didn't thin.~ it was the most agreeable answer to 
desegregati_9n. Do you. pJ._an . to propos~ _ any other alternative? . . - , \ . 

¥__ -- • - - ._ 

TPSPRESIDE.NT; ·-· I never felt . that · court . o;dered. busing 
1.-ras the proper answer to q~ali ty education. . On the othe; hand, 
as Presiden~, I am. obligated to see that the ~aw is enforced. 
I signed · a bill in 1~74 or early 1975 that provided a · lis~ of 
steps _that should be - taken _by the Executive Branch and the 
court· has · g'-;ti'delines ~n resolving the problem. of segregation 
in . school systems. I think that the courts ought to .foltow 
those guidelines. I think the Executive Branch ought to 
follow those guidelines. If they do, I think . it ._ is a better 
way ~o achi~ve desegre-gation and to provide quality education .. 

QUESTION: Do you have,:~ any other alternative to 
forced busin~ : as we· noH knor..; it '.in several states? 

. ____ . . . _ THE~ PRESIDENT: . I think; the court_s : themselves are 
beginning- to ' find some better answers ·.. They have implemented, 
beginning this last week~ a modified plan in the City of 
Detroit and._ to my knowledge ' -there .-has been a minimum of 
difficultv.-- · · ' · · · ,:· 

: J ~ - • .i. 

--:. ·. , - -·-.·: ... 
Now - Hhat h~ppened was the original order of tHo 

or three years ago was a very harsh order, it called for 
massive busing, not . only in the City of Detroit but in the 
Co~nty Qf Wayne. A new judge _~6ok ' jurisdiction of t~at 
problem. He modified the court order, modified it very 
substantially~ and a~parently it is working. So I think 
some _ ~ood . j~d~rnent . ori _ the part of the courts following the 
guldelines set forth in what is called the Esch Amendment 
is the prope~ way to treat the problem. 

.·.· ( 
< 

' ~ 
..,-; 

. _,.,,/ 



RENARKS OF THE PRESIDENT A..."t-.ID QUESTION A...ND 

ANSV.TER SESSION AT THE CHAMBER OF 

CO~~ERCE BREAKFAST, Elks Hall, 

February 20, 1976 

February 20, 1976 

- QUESTION: _ ... _~:Mra...:President;,: ~L ; YTould- lik~ you- t~ share ·with ' 

us some .. of your:: thoughts·-;on, the . educational sys:tea-. in - oy.r 

cowitry; nawely, do you feel that: after two years of busing, the 

City of Boston7now has a better. . systa~ than ~~o years ago 

:::.iid what · are.:...you~thoug_l-J.ts-:- on : reintroduc:! .. i''lg : prayer · into the 

educational· system of -this count=-y? : : -~ ~ - . ·· - ·· ·-
.- ~ ·- ~- .. - - - ~ .. . '- . 

. - . ·- · . ...,. ·- -- . - - .. . ... ,~ -.. --··. . . . 

THE PRESIDENT.:.: Let _ me ~ ans-wer ·t"!1e- la$-:t:. question first. 

I had the wonderful experience of being the Republican Minori~y 

Leader.d!L thec~House .of.;· Representatj.-ves at the S3.Jlle . time my very 

dear friend., : -.;vho -.has.-:. now. passe.d arl'l·ay , _- Senator .. Everett - Pirksen, 

~.:c.~ · - the~ Hinority , Leader· in the. t]ni ted -States Senate. · 

He were . close,·: personal~~ friends;~ -• ... He. and - I both . agreed _. that . the 

decision . of the ~)::i-te·(: States _, supreme Court in precl"!-lding -npn

denmainational prayer , in - publl.c schools was· wrong. I- th-ink that 

it ought to be possible to have that klnd of time se~ ~side 

for a non-denominational reflection and prayer. I thi~~ it 

ought .. to be : permitted;. .: -:-T-strongly . feel·. t.11at -v1ay. 

On. the ques·tion:- of busing ~:the Supreme · Court has -tried 

to- do . two..:things-- : · ·: ~:I:t has tried :to proyide_ quality educ.ation, 

it has~ tried: to end: segregJ.:tio:-1. ·._-Those are worthy objectives~ 

I af;ree..- Hith: that. - I thi~~ the- emphasis should be on quality 

edc.catio:;;. ~: ·-·The e.~phasis-:. should -be - on ending segregation, but 

I think. the.::.;Sup:reme · Co.urt ,a.11d our~_ p<;mrts, particularly :-- .. · 

some courts-~ have~ .used· the- ~,1ron~;- remedies and _I vigorously: . . · 

oppose....them~.:;.-: :.-· , .. -
- --.. ... -~ ~ ·,-

- ·"::.-: ·: : It ·is: my' _feeling that·~th-~~~ h-as- been- a _developing 

·attitude:· on:._the-:part:,of some of :the -cqurts, . however, to take a 

IT~re moderate view in:~xercisin~~heir Constitutional authority 

and. handle:·-'.the .. problem.~- Let me · il-lustr-=~..te it very quicl<"ly. 

Th~,e .. years~ag03-:,we- ::-had-a:- ·.f.ederal::d udge --in -Det~oi t who was going 

to~ -m.ass. 'bus _.children.-·.:from one-- · ccull.ty t:P another, not .. just 

:from -the · s ·uburbs to -- the· -city. He is~ no .longer the judge 

handling that ·case. ~le. now :have a Federal judge \·lho is: handling 

it and he has understood the problem ruid the net result of his 

order which seeks to achieve quality educa-tion ·and de ~;;r..:.-_~ r.-: ··:.=1.tion 

is accepted by the people of Detroit because it is responsible, 

it is moderate. 

So the courts hcve ~he authority, it is just th2t so~e 

judges don't seem to understand that it is counter-productive 

to 60 as far as they have gone. Therefore, I support what has 

been done in some cases and I vigorously oppose what has been 

done in others. 



-. ; ·~ 

·- .. QUESTION:":--< Might I add, sir, do you feel, then, 
~~a~in the-case of· the City of Boston that Judge Garrity 
has.?.:_overgoiiEi: his .. limi ts? 
i~~- .. ~_?~~~~"~-p : -~:.::;:,~~">:~·~· • 1 ·_ •. ,,c· . .._ 

~~- -:;<THE: .RESIDENT: Well;_::-le~.- me say that I don't: 
£~·· it :i-~fapprop-riate for. me to pick a ce:-tain Judge, 
wn'e.ther· ·ha=- .is ~- ~ig.!,t:: or WrOng~- and COffi.iil.ent on his particular 
de"cfsion. <r have an obligation. I took an oath of . office 
=Eo::uphold~fJle . iaw 'a:f .the land, and at least at this point 
o/,ha:t-::- he · has-c:.~ decided. -is the la~v- of the land, whether I 
agree wit~:his decision or· not it is immaterial. I have 
~·obligation to uphold the law of the l2...1.•d. 

I - have tried to explain ~J own personal philosophy 
and .. illustrate that in some parts of the country other 
j_udges have ,- used. their· Constitutional remedy to be 
very effective in- achieving both quality education, on the 
one - hand, ·· and desegregation on the other. 



REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT AND QUESTION AN D 
ANSWER SESSION AT THE CHAMBER OF 
CO~~RCE BREAKFAST, Elks Hall, 
February 20, 1976 

February 20, 1976 

QUESTION: --~: ~ Nr•..: President~ ~ L ·would . like_-= you-- to ~ share · ;;.;i th 

us some of your:-.:: thoug..>-tts·· =on . the . e-ducational syste;n in -o~ 

country; namely' do you feel that-. after two years of busing'> the 

City of Boston now has a better syste..rn. than t"v-10 years ago 

CJ.id what ·are_ your--: thoug_~ts~ on·: reintroduc.:! .. ng : prayer into the 

educational system of :: :this count::>y=? :~ :·, . . __ ~ 
.-- ... -- -- - - - ~ - . -- .. . 

·-··- -... -- ·- - ... - ~ .. . ... .. .:. 

THE PRESIDENT.: ..: Let _me -_answer ·c~e-. la;;t. question first. 

I h e..d the wonderful experience of being the Republican Ninori t--.:1 

Leader. : iri ~ the::: House . o:t.:i· Represent.at_ives at the S3.Jne . tin::e my very 

dear friend:, ~ -o:.;ho -,has :~ now . passe'd." aw-ay , _~ Senatore. Everett _- pirksen, 

'.:c:.s the ~ Minority , Leader · in the :: {jni ted States Senate. ·: _ 

He were close:: personal:~ friends~~ .. He and · I both . agreed~ that __ the 

decision. of . the ~3~:. il:ec - States_ : S .upreme Cour.t · in precl~ding - non

denominational prayer . in- publ1.'c schools was·. wrong. I- th-lnk that 

it ought to be possible to have that klnd of time se~ ~side 

for a non-denominational reflection and prayer. I thi~~ it 

ought .. to be : permitted;._: ; T : strongly . feel·. that v1ay. 

On. the ques·tion:- of busing,;:, the Supreme ·· Court has -tried 

to- do 'two ...: things·: · ::-rt has tried :to provide_ quality edu~ation, 

· it has ~ tried: .to end.~ s eg_reextio-:-1. · . .-Those are worthy objectives., 

I aeree.· Hi:th~ that •· - I ·. think 'j:he· emphasis should be 0!1 quality 

edc.catio:.1. ·, -~- The e.-nphasis.:. should. -be : on end:!-ng. segregation, but 

I think:. tha.•Supreme- Co.ur:t ,and our~.c~mrts, particularly ~- ... 

some courts::: haver.used· :the :--rronL· remedies - and ;r: vigorously :·· 

'~- :- .: . 
-~· .: ..: . ~- . -~ - . .. - ._. -. -

· _ 'o:::-· :- .. : It.,'is::my- _feel-ing that··:ther~: has- been. a deve;loping 

attitude. on.._the-:part ~ of .some of :the -courts, . !lowever, to take a 

more moderate view iri: ·.exercising_ .:their Constitutional authority 

and handle· ·the.problem.. Let me illustr-=tte it very quic~ly. 

Thre,e .ye·~rs:-.;: agcr--:.we- ~had,:..-a- f.ederal~,-judge -in -Det~oit .who was going 

to·' ·I!lass 'bus ·children··:from- one - ccuil.ty :to another, not~ just · 

-from -the s'l.lburbs -to- -- the .-city. He· is'- no .longer the judge 

handling that "case. ~le: now :have· a Federal judge Hho is h ·andling 

it and he has understood the problem and the net result of his 

order y.;hich seeks to achieve quality education ·and rl·:?. ~;<.!~"·: r:: ·· :,=~.~cion 

is accepted by the people of Detroit because it is responsible, 

it is moderate. 

So the courts have the authority, it is just that some 

judges don 1 t seem to understand that it is counter-productive 

to go as far as they have gone. Therefore, I support what has 

been done in some cases and I vigorously oppose 'i.vhat has been 

done in others. 



QUESTION:-- -, Might I add,sir, do you feel, then, 
~J:lat~-in the:: case of · the City of Boston that Judge Garrity 
haS.Lovergone~: his limits? 
~(~-:;.=ti.. .. -· -~ -. ~~~-:~~- ~·. . -
_..,~ • _____ ,_ _ ... '~::¥;:-~_;;...:;·-; -~ ~ 

;§}£ff~;:- --::THE> PRESI_DENT: Well ;;/let me say that I don't: 
thi.."'lk ·· it · i-s:.:~?'appropriate _for . me · to --pick a ce!"tain Judge, 
~nether he::._ rs ~- -.::>i~~t:- or · wrong, arid . com.uent · on · his particular 
decision. :~L_have an obligation. -~ I took an oath of office 
f~uphold:~th-e,Liaw -cif c_j:he land, . and at least at this point 
~h_cit:-he - has=,-decided ' is·~ the la.:tv- ·of the land, wh~ther I. 
iigi:ee with. his· decision or· not it . is immaterial. I have 
an~:obligation to uphold the law of the la..;d. 

:. -~·f.,~ ~-~-;._;_. 

~---'. I.~ have tried to explain ffiiJ own personal philosophy 
and .illustrate thar in some parts of the country other 
judg~s have;_' used their Constitutional remedy to be ver:r effective in- achieving both quality education, on the 
one 'hand, and desegregation on the other. 



INTERVIEW WITH THE PRESIDENT BY THE BOSTON GLOBE, 
In the Oval Office, February 21, 1976 

_ QUESTION: vle will begin with the Boston busing, 
· ~pecifically your request from HEW and Justice that you get 
so~~ alternatives to busing and so forth -- any progress? 

THE PRESIDENT: I received a memo a day or so ago with 
five or six alternatives. I have not had an opportunity to 

1 analyze the suggestions yet. It is a matter that is being 
currently studied right here in the Oval Office, but 
proposals and various options just came to me about 24 or 

7
~8 hours ago. 

QUESTION: What were the five or s1x, can you at least 
tell us that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't think I really ought to Ulscuss the proposals because they cover a wide range of suggestions, 
and until I have had an opportunity to sit down with The Attorney 
Ceneral and Secretary of HEW and get the benefit of the views 
of the Domestic Council, I think it is premature to even 
discuss the various options. 

' ' l 

'.i ... , .. 
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. THE PRESIDENT: I have some reservations about that. 
The truth is, and I said that in a press conference or in a 
response to a question up in, I think it was,Dover yesterday 

'-.....- that. actually what the Supreme Court has ordered is that local 
district courts have a remedy to end segregation on the one 
hand and provide qaality education in disadvantaged areas on 
the other. 

Some judges have gone very far, others have shown 
a more moderate vie\-7 in trying to apply that remedy. I refused, 
and I think properly so, not to identify any particular judge 
or any particular remedy used,but it is perfectly obvious 
that in some communities where one judge is used to remedy 
with moderation the problems have been resolved without 
tearing up the fabric of the community. hlhat some judges 
have done is used, to a degree, the Esch A~endment, the 
seven steps or criteria that the Congress reco~~ended, which 
I approved of. I feel very strongly that our principal emphasis 
should be on how you best achieve quality education, and the 
extreme view of some judges, I don't think, achieves that, 
and the extreDe views of some judges has not, in my opinion, 
solved the problem of desegregation. So there is a 
remedy if it is properly used. 

QUESTION: Without busing, Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think in some areas judges have used 
the remedy of busing without tearing up the fabric of the 
community and it depends upon the wisdom and the judiciousness 
of the judge who has to deal with reality. 

QUESTION: One last question to wrap up on busing. 
These alternatives that you have here, when do you expect that 
you will unveil them? 

THE PRESIDENT: I always hesitate to put a deadline, but' 
I would say it would take us --

QUESTION: After the Massachusetts prim~~v? 
THE PRESIDENT: It would take us until some time next 

month to come to some resolution of whether any one or any 
part of these recorrunendations >-lOuld --

QUESTION: One other thing, Mr. President. Have these 
come from both the HEW and the Justice Dep&~tments? 

THE PRESIDENT: I have ordered them to undertake 
the review and I think they are the combination of their 
joint efforts. 



--.__./. 

QUESTION: I would like to clear up one more matter on the busing issue, which we opened with. You mentioned how you had these proposals and were going to study them, but you seem to leave open the option that as much as you favor the search for alternatives to busing you might not get into it at all. Is that a fair assessment? 
THE PRESIDENT: I don't think I should pre-judge precisely what ~ am going to do. The alternatives cover a wide range of options and they might take any one of several 

courses of action but to pre-judge it now I think would be unwise. 

QUESTION: Let me just add this one thing. I read a 
letter to the editor in our paper relating to the violence in Boston last Sunday, and this person said, "This is what happens 
whe~ you have policy made by the Judiciary instead of the Legislative Branch." 

Is it your objective that you could conv1nce Congress to do something in this field so that at least the will of the people could feel represented and not under 
the thumb of the Federal Judiciary? 

THE PRESIDENT: Under our system of Government when 
you have three coordinate branches and there is a constitutional 
issue involved and the court has made a finding, even if I disagree, I think the President,first,has an obligation to 
enforce the law despite any disagreement I have~ It would be far better if we could find a solution outside of the court administration -- it would be far better. 

Certainly the handling of the administration of a local school system by the Federal Judiciary, I think, is very annoying to literally thousands of people because the public, for almost 200 years, has believed that the education 
of ~heir children is primarily the responsibility of the community and it is such a stark contrast between that concept 
which is so deeply engrained with the opposite where a single 
judge is running a school system. I think that is one of the 
basic problems, and if we can somehow find an answer that gets 
away from that, it would be a lot more acceptable to the public. 



QUESTION: I know you are very clear about enforcing the law, I am not trying to trip you up on that, but if you lived in a school jurisdiction where a court order had been laid down for busing and your children were going to public schools, would you send them to private schools or move out of the jurisdiction or do something to avoid that yourself? 

THE PRESIDENT: That 1s a very good question. All of our children were brought up and went to school in Alexandria, Virginia, and with the exception of our daughter who went one year to a private school, all of our children started in the first grade because they don't have any kindergarten. 

The three boys went from first grade through high school; Susan went from first grade to, I think, the tenth grade, she went one year to private school and then one year there and one year to a private school when we were here. 

But Alexandria was either under a court order or under administrative action taken by HEW and they had an imposed restriction of their school system and had substantial busing and our children went to those schools during that period of time. None of our children went to private schools as a result of that action either taken by the court or by HEW. 
QUESTION: Were they bused as such or did they go on their own? 

THE. PRESIDENT: The boys-- Steve had a carry thing, but Susan was bused. 

QUESTION: She was. If you had elementary school children who would have to be bused in a particular jurisdiction, 
1 

would you stand for that? 

THE PRESIDENT: I can only reiterate what we did under the circumstances. 

QUESTION: Right. 

THE PRESIDENT: I think I would rather go by the way we handled it rather than any speculation. 




